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OUR PRICES

IRE IRE LOWEST

resigned pastorate. Mra. Thomas Shaw.

Mrs. Thomas Shaw, died at her home
WILL SERVE BANQUET.

liinything found in a drug store. - There is no use going to
jaces for lower prices because you can not beat our prices

^air high quality of goods. Save yourself time and bother.
(Si here is enough inducement for you to invest your money

S00^ 8toireJ goods, and save besides. Remember

First Baotlet church o/rhekpi to 8he was unlted ln marrlaPe wlth I)r• st- Paul’s Sunday school will serve a

wlnnlnff 8,de at the
Sunday February 2^ ^ Serin°n °n I olace. moviner fromhere about23 years | The school was divided intosectlons

, , .  . . . to ago Ypsllanti where they have since last fall and each side entered into a
ncian ias had c large of I reglded Mr8# Shaw was an active strife for attendance, the losing side.

at Norvel. Uev. and Mrs. Blanchard
have been zealous workers in the

taught the infant class of the Sunday at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. There

church during their residence here

hug enough to give us a trial and convince yourself,

jite money you can and let us help you do it.

Save

Bunte’s Gandies

I school in the church of her home I will be games for the children. The

- =”
landac-mces to thedUtrict missionary L and ^ Kath Hookerf o£| Unten Beryls

^ ^ ™ ^ ^ L Bab-| “‘"n of the

Cwdies, like books, should be chosen with discretion. Both

Legible of infinite harm. The selection of Bunte’s Candies

kip*fect choice, and a safeguard against candy evils.

 . . . , , , ..cock, of Chelaea. Funeral services gacred Ashes will take place at 8
M Lt-}t0l °n hl8 DeW W°rk ab°Ut *ere C0Dducted ln Ypsllanti Tuesday o’clock Wednesday morning, February
f,rcl s j. . morning. The remains were brought 21, at the Church of Our Lady of the
.<fe. and M"; Blanchard wl11 re‘ Lgre in the afternoon and taken to sacred Heart. At 7^0 o’clock in the

. , ere UQtU the Matter part of I ̂  home q{ Mr and Mrs. L. Babcock, evening the Ashes will be again dis-
1 'irC, r "c CI? x.,anC ̂ r. W where services were held Wed- tributed and the rosary recited and an
eave or ^PnRLrfield, Missouri, to pay nesday afternoon being conducted by instruction with benidiction. Every
a visit at the home of her parents.

FOR SALE ONLY BY

Prof. Samuel Laird, of Ypsllanti, a I Friday during Lent at 7:30 p. m., spec-
former classmate, assisted by Rev. J. I ial services will be held and every

The re- morning after 8 o’clock mass a medi-

;Y H. FENN COMPANY

Gone After The Owner.

Sheriff Stark left Ann Arbor Tues- W- CampbeU“fth'8 pl“?;' p . f

day afternoon for Wellsville, New ha “ were placfed In the Vault tatlon will be given on the Passion of
York, with papers from Governor |0ak Grove cemetery. Christ.

Foolish Fence Fuss. To Supreme Court.

The officers of school district num- 1 An appeal to the supreme court in

Osborn for the extradition of James
J. Beagle charged with complicity in

court in a chancery suit over less company of Milan is expected in a
sheriff was joined in Detroit by State

Fire Marshal Wolf.

iers & Merchants Bank
Wm. Lewis, the last proprietor of I fifteen dollars. The The pattern company brought suit

hold the I in chancery to compel the dry goodsthe burned hotel is in the county jail

atAnn At-bof. it. waf adv^e CJm»es»io^ and Mush- 1 company to accept a *300 shipment
substantiating the evidence of others, , _ mntract.

YOUR RUNNING EXPENSES
l ight to be less than your earnings by a considerable margin and you
^ MhUonve the balance. .

I Tbeoan who plods on and on, just able to make ends meet, and
nothing aside, has his nose to the grindstone. There are

iln this plight, and all because they do not apply business
lit their urivate affairs. ̂

^ It It a food rule to spend

LESS THAN YOU EARN
| udpattbt difference in the bank. The difference, even though

---- ;7*r\r : ’ "T i: I bach bv title deed. I under a five year exclusive contract.
that enabled the prosecutor to draw | ^ through, The dry goods company claims that itBy the time- they get

while probably neither Mr. Musbach I refused to accept because of the cx-

or the district will have as much elusive feature of the contract, and

won fi in time grow into a considerable amount. Remember
iithr It earnings, not gross earnings, that indicate prospeiity of

sconce- i or individual. , . .. ,DaU,
Lcttb. ibank help you save money and care for it wisely

& Merchants - Bank

up the extradition papers, which
were signed by the Governor last

"e„ , . , , I money as they now possess, they will I its attorneys, George Wright
Beagle is a real estate and insur-|Qii J fhnrLrhlv Pp08tei 0n the Milan, and Andrew Sawyer of

ance agent at Wellsville and the all be thoroughly ....
burned bn..,. ‘bS’ ‘.“e

the lire Lewis disappeared for a time I ed from the Garden and Eden up Imurrer and the defense Is now pre-

| but later was arrested and the two L ^6 taking of the Panama Canal paring to take’ the case to the[strip. I supreme court, alleging that the con-

Where no principle is involved, I tract with the Peerless company is
nowadays people who get into court opposed to public policy and there-

I over fifteen dollar matters are con- 1 fore should not be enforced,

sidered jokes by courts, lawyers and

affidavits furnished by him implicate

Beagle and C. E. Young.

John Keelan. ~

John Keelan died at his home in
I Sylvah at 2 o'clock Thursday morning, j di8jnterested bystanders.
February 15, 1912, aged 60 years. — - -

Mr. Keelan was born in Chelsea I Princew Theatre.

Frank McIntyre In 4 ‘Snobs.

Henry B. Harris offers as the at-
program for their | traction at the New Whitney Theatre

(500D THINGS TO EAT
Reliable Drugs and Medicines

Basement Bargains in Kitchen Furnishings, Crockery and Wall
0 Paper. » And LOW PRICES make' this the Busy Store.

, We Are Selling:
4-String Broom ........................ . ..... ........... 27c

Swift’s Pride Cleanser, 2 for ........... ................... 11c

Toilet Paper, 2 packages for. . . .................. . ........ 5c

Celluloid Starch, 2 for. . . .............. .................. 15c

String Beans, 3 cans for ....... , ............ . ........ ..... 25c

Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for ......................... 19c

Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds for ........................ 47c

Sweet Corn, 3 cans for ..... .............................. 25c

Choice Peas, 2 cans for ......................... . ........ 25c

Best Bulk Laundry Starch, 8 pounds for ............ .... .%^25c

German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages for ................... 25c

Bakers’ Premium Chocolate, pound .......... : . . . . ......... 33c

Gallon Pail Syrup, regular 40c, now ....................... 34c *
Swifts’ Pride Soap, 9 bars for ........ .... ................ 25c
Best 5c Blueing, 2c 3 for .................. . .............. 5c
Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for ........ ................... . ........ 5c
International Poultry Food, 50c package ................... 33c
International- Poultry Food, 25c package .............. .... .17c

Rock salt best, bushel sack. . ............................. 23c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound .......... .............. . .12ic
Assorted Gum Drops, pound. . . . . . ...................... ; . .7c
Good Mixed Candy, pound ...... *. ....... . .......... ........ 7c
Pound Cans Calumet Baking Powder ................. -. . . . .17c

Pastry Flour, sack ...................................   .54c
2 Sacks Salt, for. . ................................... ... .5c

7 Cans Sardines, for ..................................... 22c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint .................................. 20c
Pure Glycerine, pint ............    -25c
Pure Caster Oil, pint ...........................  29c
Charcoal Tablets, large box ........  ....................... 7c
Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 .............................. 19c
Compound Licorice Powder, pound. . ....................... 29c

All Sale Godds will be tagged with Star price tags. You’ll find
them all over the store. These are only a few' of the bargains.

L. T. FREEMAN COMPANY

and for several years followed I The Princess ̂ *w**““ I Alin Arbor Washington's Birthday,
railroad work but for the past 20 1 Saturday matinee and night shows, is j ____ ^ ___ ___ oo uvanir Mr.railroad worn but tor rne past ^uioatu.^j " i Februarv 02. Frank Mc-

— | years or more has devoted his time to one that should appeal to all classes ^ 8tarrlng in “Snobs” a satirical
farming, and was a man who was | pf patrons. It is headed by a great | y . —

'(i Grind New Corn Now
AND

AH - Kinds of

Buy the Best Flour
PHOENIX

And Get the Best Results
All town order filled promptly.

BtLSEA ROLLER
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

MILLS

highly respected in this community, coi
__ ___ __ Cb,„,

28,, K. O. T. M. M, and of the I con, pan v.^ Artie I Ins in iese cHie’. respectively atNo.
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred | goes to the city, and his boss does I ̂  Hudgon
Heart. His death was caused from I likewise. The boss ^ets Artie's | - ” e ^ “C
pneumonia and he had been ill but a mother, who Is a pretty widow and ̂ “o^ e

'now Artie calls his boss “Pop” and P^jer icr a uwuijr J
takes a day offeverytlme.be wants it. and will vpry ey e thp
It-, a reallv funnv picture. Then to any who have forffotten him as the

few days.
He is-surylved by his wife, one son

three daughters and one sister. The
funeral will be held from the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart,
next Saturday morning, Rev. Fr.Con-

sidine officiating.

Furniture

White-Holmes Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Mabel White
and Mr. Howard Holmes of this
place will take place at the home of
the brides’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. White of Findlay, Ohio, at 7:30

| o’clock this Thursday evening. The
ceremony will be performed by Rev.

Dr. Lewis.
The couple will be attended by Miss

Estella .White, sister of the bride,
and Mr. Chas. B. Franklin, of Denver,
Colorado. Mr. and Mrs. H. S, Hoi mes.
parents of the groom, Mrs. D. C. Mc-
Laren and Miss Beryl McNamara of
this place will be present.
After a short wedding trip the

couple will be at home to their
friends on McKinley street in the
residence which the groom has just

had built.

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112

for your

Quick Coal Delivery

GHELSEft ELEVATOR COMPANY

occupies second place on the Pr°- prevlou9|y Mr. McIntyre was the
fram. One other picture and twolleading. comedian in Mr. Robert I
songs complete the bill. | companies appearing in

andInstructive Institute. | •‘Stroneheart,” ‘‘Clarcmates”
• , I other plays. In “Snobs” he will first

Those who attended the Farmer. I ^ a8 a humble mllkBian but

Institute held at the before the piay has progressed very
church near Francisco voted it one of been created a

the best of its kif7|h^Ta.t:: Duke and will have entered society
the state speaker handled his subject I uchtothe ment of the por.
n a very instrucUve and entertain- 1 of ^ ^ he de9ceDdB up(m
lug way. The chairman, H. J. Kruse 1^ c]eyer 8ettlngs are
kept questions moving and ‘he dls- ̂  {or the lnve9titure of

cussions were live y, an excellentH^,, ̂  the cast iDclude9 9Uch

program by local talent was tarried I ^ ^ M Myrtle Tannehm,
out. The paper on spraying by N- Eva McDonaid, Katherine Stewart,
W. Laird deserves e^lal mention I F1Ugeraldi 0rlando Daly, John

Furs, HidRS aRd Pelts
Wo pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell. Office
North Main Street.

on

ALBER BROS.CHt!h!5?P

evening session a very large crowd ̂ rovs ldee‘ _ _
gathered to listen to the lecture | Underwent Surgical Operation.

ferybbdy. Our Furni^111,6 Uoom is now ieu^)
ur inspection. We 'have a complete line

I king you want in this line.
Le • our Brass and Birdseye Maple Beds

Granite Sale
largest granite sale at the lowest prices you ever saw.

any piepe of Grahiteware in our east window.

Pioneer Resident.

Uncle Tommy Speer died Tuesday,
February 6, 1912, at his home in
Somerset after an Illness of several
weeks. He was 97 years of age. Be-
sides his wife and oue son, Henry , he
leaves many friends in Somerset and
this township where for many years
he was a familiar resident of Jeffer-

son. Honest and upright as a Citlien

many will miss this kind old man who
always had a word of cheer for all he
met-Brooklyn Exponent. \ ’

The deceased was a pother of
Henry Speer of Chelsea and was a
frequent visitor at the home of his
relatives in this place. /

lastlc cheering. surgical operation performed at.hcr
home last Thursday morning by Dr.
Gates of Ann Arbor assisted by Dr.

of single and double Harness you ever saw

WALKER
EIGHT.

Do Nat ure to Pay.
Edward Graham, of Dlmondale,

who could not be forced to pay a *5
barbers’ license, has made the fact
known that the fee which has been

| paid by baibera for the pastlO or 12
Ivears, has been on a repealed law
and though his shop U a small one,
llTis now a pretty big barber far
at notoriety goes. {

bbbLLi,. »

.* r.s iXiSr.
Central depot on January 7,1910, i* r n" of pain she is doing as
dying In Jackson prison. McCormick g ^le __MUan Leader.
with two others attempted to rob a iB n daughter of Mr.
store In YpsUantl and were discovered I 9^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ place

in the act by the police. The> ra“ d re8ided here for a number of
to the depot where they were stopped anu
and in attempt to get away killed years- ___ __
Minor and severely wounded M. J. 4<To ^ or Not to
Emmet of this place, who assisted in need not 9oU1.
the capture of the young desperados. ̂
McCormick was shot in the throat' at \here shouldn’t be any question

‘ * fc

AT

20 per cent OFF

that time and never fully recovered. I whether you are to be comfortable,
preserve your tempet and retain your. , health this summer.

The Trials of a Traveler. | Discard that ancient coal stove
“I am a traveling salesman” write* that adds its heat to the heat of the

E. E. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt, “and summer’? sun and makes your entire
was often troubled with constipation house a place to be avoided.. Get a
and indigestion till l began to use Gas Range. , aolid comfort
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which I There’s a
have found an excellent remedy.” I for each ounce of weight in one.
For all stomach, liver or kidn

,bles they are unequaled.

Ce£V^m»n0(£1',’ “• H- "TM UU Mw"tlme'to think abqut it

ar eacu uuucc u* wv. ^ - ...

Our terms are easy, our service un-
,ey are unequaled. O^y I e«^ed lu relUbiUty and eCon0my.
z p. v<£p'. H. H. Fe>|

We have harlots of cold^weather and

and are going to have some more.

Now is ayihance to get a good Blanket

for your iiorse or Robe for yourself at

a discount of 20 per cent.

i i

F. H. BELSE
c- l

- nfife.

1 -
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\WImI He Know* and Thlnka No
Mature Person Can Understand —

His Secrets Are His Own.

«;

No man. young or old. knows what
3a ia a boy’s mind. Once be knew.
'<N»oa be was familiar with the ritual.
Area the fellowship, understood the
"flagreus and adminlatered them to oth*
a**. Suddenly he was expelled and he

never been able to get back In
MPla. His mind, ruthlessly deprived
wff the memory of passwords and
Mrtge and observances, seeks lb vain
<la recall them. Though he beat for
"•var cm the door It never will be

to him. Nothing Is more re-
from the mind of the grown-up
than the apparently simple

satier of the division of a boy’s year.
fbilosophers have studied and

guessed, but they never have been able
to explain why at one time boys play
at omrbles, at another time spin tops
and at still another time fly kites, and
’wby In every part of the world they
abandon one pastime in a body and
taka up another.

The boys know. They all know. But
^tke rigorous freemasons won’t tell.
Are they bound by some frightful
-oath not to reveal the secrets of '.heir
«a«te? Do traitors and Informers
among them suffer dreadful penalties?
is It possible that the sad little boys
who are sometimes seen ' gloomily
treading their way through the win-
"ter streets, wearing low socks and
FTeach berets or the velvet clothes
nT Utile Lord Fauntleroys, with curls
imaging down their lace collars— is It
possible that these are the Morgans
of this freemasonry, that this is their
fate because they have communicated
the secrets of their order? It must be
true, for no mother In her right mind
would so punish her offspring. He
wears the uniform of the outcast.
-Every boy’s hand is raised against
him. But if It is a punishment, the
punishment is excessive. No boy
could If he would communicate these
••cveta to the mature.

It would be more difficult for a boy
of ten to explain what he knows and
tblaks to a man of forty than it would
be for a Thibetan priest to elucidate
in his own language to a Wall street
broker at a quick-lunch counter.— F.
P. Dunne, In Metropolitan Magazine.

COLD RECORDS SHATTERED

Baldwin. With 48 Degrees Below
Zero, Has a Close Second in

Ionia With 41 Below,

LEGISLATURE TO MEET ON MON-
DAY, FEB. 26, TO ENACT

. PRIMARY.

OBJECT, EPRESSION AS TO PRES-
IDENTIAL PREFERENCE.

The Call Mentions "Such Other Mat-
ters as May Be Submitted

In the Future
i , Messages.”

Gov. Osborn is preparing a call for
a special session of the legislature to
meet Monday, Feb. 26, to take up the
question of legislation for presiden-
tial preference primaries.
The governor’s praclamation says:
"To all whom It may conce

Greetings:
"This Is an era In this country dur-

ing which government by the people
« becoming a reality. The tendency
la to have the government function
exercised on the part of the people
as directly as possible.
"rhis is In obedience to milch- of

the best thought that is applied to
the solution of problems Involved by
the science of government. It Is
equally the result of a demand on the
part of the people that their actions
Shull not be subject to embarrassing
or harassing scrutiny, and that the
rights of those who are living In a
subordinate capacity shall nut be tres-
passed upon or in. any manner en-
dangered or selfishly directed bv
those in positions of strength uiul in-
nuence oyer them and about them
An> condition that makes for unfair
competition In exercising the rights

i c t Isensh Ip causes both oppressonth/1 ,.lf th,H nut,,,'> undthis state, under God. are to be per-
petuated as lands of liberty where
shaYl 1 il n d U m t V ‘ ‘ y °r “>e worldshall find asylum and the Insurancevf.i '.•f'jhts, there must be pro-
tlded the fullest and fairest means of
ne<PMHarvn|f0f.hl5°Hei This is
at Ilf ami f|^hhfV,flrh*" Ure 10 *,XlHt
IngGil. 1 b 1 uny HeuHt‘ meun-mi 7f In,nd that relies upon
?ountrv Wfrr f0,'rthe ,*<*fenso of ourcounto in t rne of War thut ,s wll,.
Jug to sacrllice the lives of our citl-
value h th,°hUt r*«ra V° nu^er or\aiue In the service of the eountrv
any H f l*Pen-C,‘, h"? 1 h hold R t’rom all or

t't*zen!, their most suered nrlvl-
trammels them with difficulty

In their use. is Intolerable.
He cause of the growing jiitnvee,4-

|,0,l..orK .this sentiment the legislature
lVnii<!lchi Rftn s.l,ld l^klslutures m otherMates have improved and me still
Improving methods of election. In
Michigan at this moment there exists
Mone\cM,,>h i'!H,y con,,ltio«* and occa-f^l "hlch have never been paml-

Cold rcconls of half a century were
shattered Friday night and Saturday
morning all over Michigan. Baldwin
thermometers Saturday morning regis-
tered 48 degrees below zero: Mar-
rietta, 33; Fife Lake, Reed Cfty, Lu-
ther, 32; Kalamazoo, 32 from 4 a. m.
to noon ; Saginaw, 32 at 5 a. m., 22 at
7 a. m., breaking nacords of 20 years;
Kalkaska, Sherman, 30 below; Man-
ton, 29; Pontiac, 28 — ruining hundreds
of peach and plum trees; Flint, 26 —
beating records by 8 degrees and im-
perilling city water mains; Eaton
Rapids, 32— lowest In 40 years;
Howell, 30 — coldest ever known there;
Saginaw, 32 at 5 a. m.; Cadillac, Lake
City, 20 below; Marion, Thompson-
ville. 25; Owosso. 30; Allegan, 29; Pe-
toskey, 24; Coldwkter, 20; Ionia, 41;
Traverse City, 32; Jackson, 28; Grand
Rapids, 16; Holland, 22; Grandvllle,
24; Port Huron, 25— coldest since 1875;
Bay City, 22: Muskegon, 22— one
death; Atlas, Genesee county, 34; 30
places in Shiawassee, Lapeer, Oak-
land, Livingston, Tuscola, Saginaw and
Genesee counties, 20 to 30 degrees
below zero.
The record shows impartial distribu-

tion of the blanket of chill. Damages
and troubles were much the same
everywhere in the state. In Flint,
Muskegon, Bay City, Port Hurbn, Jack-
son, Grand Raptdfl and other cities
more waterplpes burst than , all avail-
able plumbers can repair in a week
—and these are the minor items. Flint
ground is frozen to a depth of four
feet and soon frost must reach and
burst the city water mains — a ealamj
ity only avertible by speedy arrival
of moderate temperatures. Other cit-
ies are in as perilous plight.
Fuel shortage worries every town of

consequence In Michigan to a greater
or lesser degree. In some towns it is
mounting near the edge of calamity to
indust ny. ^ in some places fuel sup-
plies , actually are at the vanishing
point, making the cold winter of 1912
sure of its mark in history in Michi-
gan.

TROOPS liniDURAS

SAGINAW BOARD OF TRADE ASKS
* ATTY.-GEN, KUHN TO END

PRESENT INTOLERABLE '
CONDITIONS.

BUSINESS IS BEING SERIOUSLY
DAMAGED BY POOR SERVICE.

Marinea Land to Protect Property of
Americans.

There has been a clash between
United States and Honduras authori-
ties over enforcement of a govern-
ment decree directing representatives
of W. S. Valentine to stirrender to
government authorities the railroad
wharf and other properties held un-
der lease by the Valentine syndicate.
Seventy-five marines from the V.

S. gunboat Petrel landed and seized
the wharf and railroad. Honduran
troops were then ordered to stop al
trains. The governor had filed a
protest.

Alleged That State la Deprived of
Proper Service for Benefit of

High Financiers of New
York City.

STATE BRIEFS.

i
ii

Why He Wanted a Pistol.
A proprietor of a second hand store

•n Wells street told the following
story yesterday:

A neatly dressed young man rushed
Ipto the store and demanded to see
the boss. As the proprietor approach-
«d. the visitor exclaimed: “Well, don’t,
-•swear at me. I am no school xn&’m:
Bay, have you a pistol?”

“Well,’’ said the owner of the
•tore. “For what purpose do you
want the revolver?’’
“Don’t feed me with such slang

again.” remarked the visitor. “It’s my
hortnesa to know what I need a pistol
Tor. But, say mister, be a good friend
-of mine. You tell me what kind to
*»t You know, my mother-in-law is
at* feet tall, and weighs about 250
Pwmda”-Mllwaukee Journal.

Silly Questions.
While he was In Chicago recently

Blrickland W. Gillilan, author of “Off
Agin. On Agin, Gone Agin— Finnegan ”
told a number of bis best stories at
-a dinner.-

“Over In Lelpslc. O.. last winter,”
‘-v “f Ka,d- “l sat at the same table with
\me man who had charge of the lecture
©purse there. During the conversation
4 remarked that I would like to have
a glass of jvater on the stage that
«i*ht while/ 1 was talking.

‘‘To drink?’ he asked.
No. f. make a high dive In the sec-

ond act.’ I replied." — Chicago Tribune.

Sa\>ed by a Snake.
Count Zlnzendorf, the founder of the

Moravians, visited North American in
J74* and for a short time labored as
a missionary among the Shawanoe In-
<3 tuns. When he first same to them
they received him with coldness and
a Plot was formed to assassinate him
The count was sitting one evening

In his wigwam upon a bundle of dry
weeds which had been gathered for
in bed. While he was writing by the
light of a small fire a rattlesnake,
warmed luto activity, crawled over
one of his legs.

Just then the murderous savages
lifted the blanket that served for a
door and looked in.

They stood motionless for some
minutes watching the aged man. and
’ben. gliding from the scene, fled into
tiip foreaT. From that night the mis-
sionary: found them friends and listen-

•ThiniSHiiilH of Volors In both of the
K1LPo ,tiicttI ‘‘*“1 many in
mY.! i of es8 magnitude uh well.' df-mund an opportunity to vote Ulrectlv
•upon presidential candidates. ' 1 y

..t., which In their right U
,^Ui!beid1 ,lt t,liM time . there can he
io exercise of It for four more years
even If obtained by leglalatur^ in'
leKulnr nosh ion during that time Vn
t^'obtaln ‘1"d .l.ould V^hto obtain « privilege through a ml.
wl»i.ty f B/ileVIng fully that^lt |H u,e
wish of the citizens of Mohigan irre
xoectlve of political affiliations imme-
en?-e,y hav«* a P»es|dent|» ] ‘brefe?-
« ntene ̂  1 hav« d«Cided toMon legislature in special soh-
L°7; Acting under the authority ,,f
section 7 article fi. ef the constitu-
Jioii of the Htate ,.f Michigan l here.

th'' legislature of the mate
or Michigan to meet In extraordinary
?it”i0Pf, '"' Monday the twenty-Hlxlh
d«Y "f Fehruerv. a. d.. i!,i2. nt n

n"on. for the uurnose «>f ».»».
‘l^tlal Preference ni l-

nf »m | U .i ‘tnd for thp ‘on-lderatlonof eut h othe^ ,mnter« as shall i,h •,1,
mitten bv sneclat message" aub~
A new topic for the special session

forward a bill providing for direct pri-
mary nomination of all state officers.

Feminine Philosophy.
Shoe Clefk — What size would you

like, madam?
mw LarJun— I’d like a No. 7; but

If* no use talking about that. You
Kkay as well show me your No. 5s.

Sue Defunct Bank Officials.
Suits have been started in the cir-

cuit court at Battle Creek, by Attor-
ney E. R. Loud for Receiver Frank L.
rwm, of the defunct Albion National
hank agnnst the embezzling cashier,
H. M Bearing, who Is at present
awaiting sentence in the Wayne coun-
y jail,, at Detroit, for forgeries
amounting to nearly $300,000, and
against Dr. Williughby O’Donoghue,
the president of the bankrupt bank.
The suit against the latjer Is to

realize on $4,o00 in promissory notes,
given by the former president and
p aced in the bank. That against H.
.1. Dearing is an attachment against
property said to be worth $10,000, for
$4.i00, In promissory notes; given by
nim to the bank. The latter suit
was instituted because it had bfen
learned that Dearing, through a De-
troit attorney, had assigned some of
his property to a relative. The writ
of attachment was therefore issued
at once.

Attorney Loud says there will be
other suits started, but as fur as lie
knows tl\ey will be civil suits, not
criminal. The suits just started are
irrelevant to those which will be in-
stitutfd against the former cashier
and/president, to realize on the
amount of stock which the*'' held in
the bankrupt institution, providing
they do not pay.

Epigram From the Bench.

'Dat wasn’t a bad epigram of a*
Jodge’s.” said Plodding Pete.

“What did be say?”
•Tbolty days.”
"’Oat ain’t no epigram. Is Jt?”
9itne It is. I asked a fellow what
epigram 1*; an’ he sayg U’fl a short

Twice dat sounds light, put give*
JPM considerable to think about”

The Decided Obese.
“Laugh and grow fat”
Tea, and then gat laughed at”

Hop.- college’s debating team, to

Anthony Luidens.

Attorney General Kuhn has taken
no action in the appeal of Saginaw
to straighten out the financial diffi-
culties of the Pere Marquette to en-
able the road to better its service.

The Owosso & Corunna electric rail-
way has been sold to the Lansing
Northeastern Railway Co. Both lines
will be sold shortly to the M U. IL,
It is said.

Seyoral hundred Battle Creek men
have signed a petition requesting
Judge North to appoint an assistant
to Prosecutor Kirchman during the
trial of John R. Patterson, charged
with manslaughter. Patterson’s auto-
mobile struck the son of J. H. Rea-
gan recently and he died as a result.
Dave Anderson; of Troy, was en-

gaged in cutting ice at the millpond
the other day. He was '’stumped” to
plunge Into the icy water on a wager

a word Anderson went
in headlong. He came out all right,
secured his wager and after walking
half a mile for a change of garments
resumed his work.

There are now more than 100 home-
less people In the Huron county poor-
house, breaking all previous records.

Forty -five cents a dozen is the price
charged for eggs In Saginaw, ‘the
highest since tho war, according to
the oldest citizens.

i’nless relief comes soon a- score
or more factories in Saginaw and
In the vicinity of Saginaw will have
to close down for lack of fuel.
Urgent appeals for coal continue to

eome into the offices of the railway
companies. All tell of the low ebb
the fuel supply of Michigan cities has
reached.

* At a meeting of the Gull Lake club
it was decided to build a $15,009 club
house Just as soon as the weather
permits. The club was but recently
organized.

The regents of the U. of M. having
decided to raze instead of remodel
the old medical building those who
donated funds for the latter purpose
are receiving their money hack.

Prof. H. C. Anderson and H. Er
Riggs of the engineering department
of the U. of M, have been employed
by the city of Newark, Ohio, to make
a valuation of the gas properly of
that city.

William Welpley, a Grand Trunk
engineer^ Jiving In Battle Creek, was
scalded to death in his cab at Chica-
go, when a valve blew out. Welpley is
fireman dragged him from the spot
and stopped the train.
George Shannon, 20, was seriously

burned in. Garland when he replen-
ished a fire by pouring gasoline on It.
His clothes caught fire, but the flames
were extinguished by Lee Head, who
wrapped a coat about the man.

Tho announcement of the officials
of the Saginaw & Southern Interur-
ban Co. that they are to build a via-
duct under the P. M. tracks indicates
Saginaw is to have another interur-
ban line by a different route to Flint.

Announcement has been made that
another gift of $1,000 has been made
to the Kalamazoo Y. M. C. A. The
giver refused to let his name he
known. A few days ago Charles B
Hays gave a check of $1,000 to the
association.

Five hundred attended the banquet
given by the Saginaw board of trade
in commemoration of Lincoln’s birth-
day. Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis of
New York city delivered tho principal
address of the evening, taking as his
subject: "Statesmanship of Lincoln.”

The Co-operative Association of
farmers has secured a hearing before
the state railroad commission rela-
tive to the high telephone rates in
force in Shiawassee county. The as-
sociation was formed when the com-
pany raised the rate on its farm lines
from $12 to $15 per year.

High rulers of the Flying' Rollers
of Benton Harbor have just been ad-
vised by L. L. Wright, superintend-
ent of public instruction, that thev
have a right to conduct a school pro-
viding that they teach all of the sub-
jects required. EffQrLs have been
made to force the Flying Rollers to
send their children to district s< hools

Edward J. Robinson, recently an-
potnted deputy U. S. marshal for the
upper peninsula district, has arrived
in Marquette from Grand Rapids, to'
succeed Joseph Wilis, 0f I aurium
Robinson is a nephew 0f U S M«?r
shal Nicholas Whalen, of the western
district of Michigan. astern

Traverse City has an option on the
plant of the Queen City Light &

and will put the purchase
of it up to a vote of the people The
price is $150,000. \ v .

In a straw vote taken by a Port
Huron paper of the farmers of the
belnSUl ,cPnf e88lona> district, names
beI gofhnrnU 1 at^ yandom' Roosevelt

Osborn lead in the ballots on

Alleging that the Pere Marquette
railroad is hopelessly in debt, that
its earhlngs are swallowed up in pay-
ment of enormous Interest, which
goes to high financiers instead of
into the road, and that the company
is unable to serve properly the trans-
portation needs of the state of Michi-
gan, the Saginaw board of trade asks
Attorney-General Franz C. Kuhn to
take action under the laws an<} rescue
the property.

It is said that the action is with-
out parallel in the state. The board
of trade really has In jnlnd the seizure
of- the road by the state, through in-
solvency proceedings or some other
action which will give the state full
control over its affairs. /
The complaint of Saginaw is backed

by financial, manufacturing and com-
mercial interests amounting to many
millions of dollars. The Saginaw dis-
trict wants relief from conditions
which are said to be intolerable, and
which are seriously handicapping busi-
ness and advancement, in scores of
other cities and towns. The board
looks to other sources in Michigan to
help wrest the grip of the road from
Wall street.

It is claimed that in depriving the
state of proper service the harvest
goes to the big guns of the New York
financial world. The petition says
that the company is insolvent, that
its liabilities aggregale $125,000,000;
while the assessed valuation is $:’.0,-
000.000 and the funded debt has in-
creased within the last four years un-
til it reaches $20,000,000. This has
come about, it is claimed, since J. P.
Morgan & Co. secured control of the
road, and that a crisis is due seems
certain. It is asserted thut there will
be a $1,500,000 deficit for the current
year and thut there are $5,000,1100
bonds falling due.July 1 to J. P. Mor-
gan to meet which no provision has
been made.
Engine failures, freight shortage,

traffic blockades, congestion, etc., have
come to be looked upon by the man-
agement and patrons as matters of
course.

Retailers Unite for Protection.

Several different lines of trade in
Michigan formed the Michigan Feder-
ation of Retail Merchants, hoping t©
unite all state associations of retail-
ers in the state into a strong, non*
parts&n political organization.
Arthur L. Holmes, of Detroit, fath

er of the idea, was present and urgqu
that the merchants, like railroad men
and others, ought to have the right
to meet to discuss the cost of running
their business, and to arrange for a
fair margin of profit. Mr. Holmes is
one of the lumbermen recently Indict-
ed in the federal court in Detroit un-
der the Sherman anti-trust law,
which he declared should, be amend-
ed so that .retailers cannot be prose-
cuted under It.
Officers of the Michigan Federation

were elected as /ollows President, E.
S. Roe, Buchanan; vice-presided G.
V. Rowe, Detroit; secretary-treasurer.
F. M. Whitbeck, Lansing. These,
with Arthur L. Holmes, .of Detroit,
will draw up a constitution.

MANCHU DYNASTY COMES TO AN
END AFTER CENTURIES

RULE OF CH.lflA.

REBELS AND ROYALISTS REACH
AN AGREEMENT.

Trouble Expected to Terminate
Quickly and Chinese Will

Once More Govern

China.

Peach Buds Killed by Cold.
'I'lie committee appointed by the

local fruit grocers' asspeiation to
examine the orchards in the central
section of the state, finds, after an
Investigation of two weeks, during
which many orchards in Eaton, Ing-
ham. Jackson, Clinton and Barry
counties, have been visited, that the
pegch buds have been almost com-
pletely destroyed by the extreme cold
weather. Plums, and all varieties of
small fruits have shared practically
I be same late. The. apple orchards
visited showed that only small dam-
age has been done to bii^ls of most
varieties, but some of the less hardy
ones have suffered io n  considerable
extent.

One Killed; 3 Hurt in Kazoo Wreck.

Alleged misinterpretation of orders
is said Io have been the cause of a
head-on collision between two Grand
Rapids & Indiana freight trains,
which came together five miles north
of Kalamazoo. One man, Fireman
Sams, of the southbound freight-, was
caught between' his engine and lender
and crushed to death.

Lumber “Trust” Raises Defense Fund.
A determination to fight, until

cleared of all suspicion of illegal acts,
as charged in the recent federal grand
jury indictments of members and of-
ficers of various lumber dealers’ asso-
ciations of this country, was the key-
note of the opening session of the Re-
tail Lumber Dealers’ association in
Lansing. About 300 dealers and trav-
eling- salesmen were present at the
initial meeting and the Michigan bal-
ance, $1,450, of the general defense
fund of $150,000. was raised without
difficulty. Officers of the -unsocial ion
were re-elected as follows: President
F. S. Mickey, Detroit; vice-president,’
Irwin Earle, Detroit; secretary-treas-
urer, H. M. Jessop, Detroit.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Checks Forged On Very Last Day.
Checks that were forged by H. M.

Dealing, defaulting cashier of the Al-
bion National bank, on the last day
on which the bank did business have
turned up. These forgeries took place
while the federal examiner was con-
ducting the examination which closed
the institution. Several other suits
are expected io be started by the
bank receiver within the coming
week.

The characteristic college cap aiid
gown will be worn by the grauat-
inJ c a8s of Grand Rapids high
scnool.

Only 1,200 Menominee voters avail-
ed themselves of ihe recent oppor-
tunity io enroll for the primary elec-
tions.

The V. S. Steel Corporation mines
at Ishpemlng will be operated six Uavs
a week instead of.four. Five hundred
men are affected.

r«H«rilr°a<1 omi'ia,K K,al<* Oiat unless
relief Is received soon the Ionia shops
of the Pere Marquette will be forced
to close because of lack of coal.

The board of supervisors of Genesee
county voted to submit the question
of bonding the county for $500,000 to

^ ®,ee1tor® -0l f,h«‘ ‘ounty at Ihe
spn.ig election. The money will be
used lor building county roads.

So much agitation has come up over
the enforcement of Saginaw’s meat
ordinance from .he farmers trough-
outthe county, that it has been sug-

t(! asc ,l,e legislatuve at its

state Inspect ion, “ hlw for a

A general order has been issued by
,l,e 8,a,(‘ '•yilroatl commission de-

and

?®lvad 55 votes, Martindale 14, Ferrie
13, Musselman 9, and Hemans
the gubernatorial vote.

9 In

lately by the cold weather.

A meeting of Democrats was held
in Alpena to perfect plans for the
coming campaign. A straw vote re-
sultecj- as follows: Wilson 37 Har-
mon a a Wilson club will be or-
ganized, leading Democrats being
unanimous for the New Jersey man
Seven hundred and forty-one cor-

respondens report no damage to
wheat by the cold weather of Jan-
uary, while 91 report to the contrary.

Arthur Ross„ 83, a pioneer of Sagi-
naw county, died suddenly In a Sagi-
naw hotel. Mr. Ross was a promin-
ent Democrat and had served as
county drain commissioner.

Superintendent O. S. Flanagan, of
Hastings schoolSg has arranged to
conduct a tout of a number 0f his
students to eastern cities during the

vacation to further their his
torical studies.

The prison board of control and
warden of Jackson prison have de-
cided to purchase this year’s supply
of coal in the open market Instead of

contracts for it with some
particular concern

Assets of Lennon Bank Intact.

ti-Vn,1.1 ,ll€ fl,ldinK of a receipt for
$1 1 ,000- worth- -of- -notes which were~
* eu ky the state banking commis-
sioner on his last visit, and which
will be returned and an additional
amount of $3,400 in transit, the assets
of the h. Burt Jenuey’s bank are now
thought to be Inffcct and will cover
a I deposits. -The total assets are
Placed at $83,559.21, while the depos-
its are $84,729.10.

LATE WIRE BULLETINS.

lx)s Angeles has a woman pound-
muKter.*

The threatened strike of the em-
ployes of the Rock Island arsenal
collapsed when cards were offered to
u few employes and were accepted.

The Chicago board of education
has raised Ihe salaries of C 500 school
teachers. The advances range from
$100 to $500.

The Graff Seamless Shoe Co., of
Attica, N. Y., has decided to locate
in Saginaw. It is capitalized at $25,-
000 and makes athletic shoes.

. Serious floods are reported from all
parts of Spain and Portugal. Many
rivers and smaller streams hUvo over-
flowed their banks, inundating entire
villages.

I hat California stands first among
all the states in the Union hu making
public expenditures for education, is
the assertion of State Controller A.
B. Nye.

The dominion government has de-
cided to change the name of the wheat
grown in western Canada and known
now as “Manitoba" to "Canada.” The
new name will go into effect the com-
ing season.

The passion of the American pub-
lic for diamonds and other precious
stones shows no signs of yielding to
the high cost of living, if the cus-
toms figures are to be taken aft an
indication.

Th conferees of tho two houses of
congress on the Joint resolution pro-
viding for the election of senators by
direct vote have decided to report a
disagreement after six months of ef-
fort to get together.

Ellis Cromwell, collector of inter-
nal revenue for the Philippines, died
suddenly in }lanila of heart disease.
An organization to be known as

the Association of Good Friends and
composed of men who have been
unemployed during the winter, was
formed in Chicago at Immanuel Bap-
tist church, by the Rev. Johnston
Meyers.

Chinese In Chicago are busy sign
Ing leases for places of business in s

?heW„MlSMOW,,• Wllhln “ short tlm!
the old Chinese quarters along Soutt
Clark street and between Van Bure-
and Harrison streets, will be desert™
by members of the race. 7®**,

After three centuries of absolute
rule the Manchu dynasty yielded up
its power and abdicated the throne
of China in favor of a representative
form of government.
This was proclaimed in three si-

multaneous edits, the first anuounce-
Ing abdication; the second declar-
ing that the throne accepted the re-
public, while the third approved all
the conditions agreed upon by Pre-
mier Yuan-Shi-Kai and the Republi-cans. / •

This edict approving of all the con-
ditions agreed upon between Yuan-
Shl-Kai and the republican represen-
tatives created even much astonish-
ment. It has been expected that
the Manchus would demand condi-
tions which would safeguard many
of their privileges, but according to
the proclamation, the surrender is
fmeondiional.
The third edict informed the vice-

roys and provincial governors of
the retirement of the throne from
politjeal power and instructed them
to continue doing their duty and to
preserve peace throughout the land.
Jt declared that the step taken

by the throne was in order to meet
ihe wishes of the people.
The Mongolian prluce.s who have

been leaders in the anti-abdication
agitation p.t ihe court have cabled
to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, Insisting that4
unless Yuan-Shl-Kai gets the presi-
dency they will consider themselves
entitled io take further measures
against Ihe establishment of the re-
public.

Yuan, known as the "strong man
of China, " who was once dismissed
by Hie throne,, was 'frantically ap-
pealed to to take the premiership
when the revolution against the
throne was started by Dr. Sun and
his followers.

' He has stood between the throne
and the rebels in the present crisis
as a buffer ami has succeeded in
bringing the two sides togtber after
months of dickering. By the terms
the Manchus are to retain their emp-
ty titles and may be voted heavy pen-
sions. but the government ie to he in
the hands of the people, the major-
ity of whom are Chinese instead of
Manchus, the descendants of the tar-
tars, who came down from the north
centuries ago, conquered the Chinese
and have been governing them since.

~h£ was somewhat^

Attendant at Splrltuallatlo Sen** ,

aidered Hlmaelf Aggrlbved
and Said So.

Charles M. Cross of Ini

thinks variety adds spice to l^'
went to a spiritualistic service’

It was a lively affair with
voices sounding through
tambourines playing myaetriouii]!'
mid air, and cold, clammy hun^
partially m&terlallied men and
making free In the duaky room
those wb£ were In the flesh. |n'
midst of it something dealt Mr.
a vicious whack on the note
called for Rights In a tone cot to
disobeyed. With the light the
as disclosed was all natural m
man again. The most human tnes^Lj
of it was Mr. Cross, with a btaj
nose, spoiling for a fight aDd
“madder” because he did rot hu?]
whom to fight ^
“Who did that?” he demand*

the medium.
The medium said the gay spirit

that of St. Peter.

But even this explanation did t*!
satisfy Mr. Cross.

"Well, all I ask of St
said, “is to materialise for Just (jj»]
minute and It I don’t make n
for a new gatekeeper I wor.
get in." — Indianapolis Newsj

COLD COMFQR'

m

a*

Ask T. R. to Run Again.
A memorial bearing the signatures

ot eight state executives, .is being car-
ried by special delivery to Col. The-
odore Roosevelt at his home in Oys-
ter Bay. The document recites the
history of the progressive Republican
movement and of the Industrial and
political difficulties which have stir-
red the country in the last three years
and declares that In the opinion of
the signers the «LeBlre of the nation
is that the former president stand for
re-election. The colonel la petitioned
to tell the country whether or not he
will accept the urgings of his friends
and admirers and be a candidate for
the presidency, or if he does not wish
to appear as a seeker for the office,
to make some statement calculated to
encourage his supporters and- advise
them they are not working in vain.

Yaqui Indian* On The Warpath.’,

Dispatches from the state of Sonora
confirm reports of an uprising fof 3,-
000 Yaqui Indians near Guayamas,
Mexico. The Indians, infuriated be-
cause President Madero has failed, as
they say, to keep his promises, have
secured., modern rifles, plenty of am-
munition and good horses, and have,
gone on u rampage. A section gang
employed on the Southern Pacific, of
Mexico, was surprised and captured
by the Indians. With the exception
of the/foreman. all were tortured to
death/ The foreman escaped and
made his way to Euhaline. Gen. Vil-
Joen is mustering troops to take the
Held against the Yaquis, Paphgo and
Pima Indians, friendly to ̂ ladero, are

file govern-belng enlisted to fight for
ment.

Nine Hurt When Train* Crash.
. Nine passengers on a southbound
Lake Shore passenger train were in-
jured, two seriously, when the pas-
senger crashed Into a freight train
n the “Y” at White Pigeon. Several
others on the passenger were given
a severe shaking up, but "escaped
other injuries. *

Mrs J. M. Magner has been elected
president of St. Mary’s bank at Lud-
Ington, a charity organization.

Gen. Hippolyte Langlois. senator
from the department of Muerthe-cP
Moselle and member of the French
academy, died in Paris. He was
elected one of the 10 “immortals” on
Feb. 9, 1911, in succession to Costa de
Beauregard. He was an authority on
military strategy.

Mrs. Henry W. Taft, wife of the
presidents brother, has become a
convert to the Roman Catholic faith
says the Times. She renounced the
Episcopal* faith and was received into
the Catholic church in the chapel of

York^11** UB kayo*a church, New

Passenger (nervously) —
what would be the result if thi
should strike an Iceberg?
Captain— It would probi.bly

Its timbers.

tat

Happy Future.
Apropos of the marriage at

of Alfred Gwynne Vanderbilt'
Mrs. Hollis McKlm, a New York’sa
said on the Olympic: “I met Vh)*:
bile at the Metropole at Bright)! i
few days after the ceremony, aniJ
said to him, by way of a Joke: /

"Well, Is the course of truei on
going to run smooth?”

“ ‘Smooth and straight,’ sai| U
‘There are banks on both sides
know.’ ” •v

Bun a Lamplighter.
In the acetylene burning ligbtht

along the Panama canal wlU
stalled copper cylinders expotu
the aim. When the aun rises in'
morning and the rays fall upon th.'
cylinders they will expand anl
valves that admit gas to the bunh/i
As night approaches and the su;
rays diminish In power the cyMndc
will contract and again turn n t.
gas, which will be ignited by snu
pilot Jets. — Scientific American.

i

Self-Sacrificing Essential J

“You don’t claim to be PV
leader?”

"No,” replied the quiet citfc.e
“Everybody wants to be the leader
the party. It strikes me that sem
body ought to be willing to be ti
party.”

Signs of a Winner.
“Does your wife win
“I don’t know for sure,

Meekton, “but I think so,
all look as If they dislik 'd he-
much, but they keep on
to play.”

at. bridge,'
1 replied $
The worn

Inviting

The Rest of
She— I have a bill tot
He— WeB?
She— Foot It

L “
Fftfajan hai

1 .

Slop That Bitotati
WITH THt NEW MljVCOV

DR. DERIY’!

KIDNEY pf
25 and 50

A*k your druggiot for fr*
or writ*

The Derby Medic
EATON RAPIDS, Ml

r.M

MOTHER 0MI
POWDERS FOR
Relieve Pcveriahi
tion, Colds ami co
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\ Mothers for 22 yearsA

The activities of the interstate
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Suits and Omcoats

fee Cold

Homings

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, FEBRUARY *5. 10X2.

We offers wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish

and refined Overcoats, Full

Box Chesterfields, button

through models in single or

double breasted styles, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

No matter which model pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD.
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

WE

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.
We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers

L0C1L ITEMS.

Henry Speer is confined to his home
on Orchard street by illness.

Mrs. U. D. Streeter is confined to

her home on Orchard street by illness.

It is reported that A. M. Freer is
seriously ill at his home in Jackson.

THE CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Bakery for some

Macaroons, Cocoanut
To make your supper complete call at our

of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Ma
Kisses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. Your-
dinner will not be complete without it.

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeats always

on hand Full line of Candies. Give us a trial order.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

Usei Greenhouses

"CUT yLOWERS
POffTED PLANTS

WERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-b FLOrflST

Feed Hiss Evei) Dai

All Kinds of
Sawing done

Emanuel Wacker.
Phone 144-28. 20tf

The Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank

Ou* steady growth is evidence that the

inking house which throws the greatest

ifeguards around its business in order to

•oteot its depositors, merits the confidence

! the^ublie. If you are not a customer of

ir bank let this be your invitation to be*

>me one. .Our relations will be mutually^

•ofitable.

ys t u ; * t&v*'

treial & Slvings Bank

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening |

of this week.

The Flanders Social Club have
placed in the Welfare hall a quantity
of new furniture.

L. Dunn is making arrangements |
to move his family to Ann Arbor
about March 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hepburn have
moved into the Keusch residence on
east Summit street

Mrs. R. p. Chase, who has been ill
for some time past is slowly recover-
ing her tormer health.

The teachers of the Chelsea public |
schools attended the institute held in

Ann Arbor Monday.

Ben Widmayer is.making arrange-
ments to move to the. farm of Mrs.
Olive Winslow of Lima.

A number from here were in Ann
Arbor Monday evening as guests of
fhe Knights of Columbus.

A broken trolley wire just east of
Lima Center Friday night delayed
traffic on the D., J.'&C. for about
two hours.

Howard Everett is confined to his
bed at the home of his father, Jay
Everett, on east Summit street.

The Poverty Party given by the
Lady Maccabees at the Sylvan
theatre last evening was a success.

The Miller Sisters will leave next
Monday for Buffalo and Cleveland
where they will purchase their spring
stock of millinery.

The members of the K. of P. will
hold a reception and serve a banquet
in the Congregational church, fol-
lowed by a dancing and card party ii

their Castle on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 20.

John Wise has sold the ‘ BB’
restaurant to John Coon of Stock-
bridge. Mr. Wise has accepted a
position with the Ford Automobile
Co. as a demonstrator and will make
Detroit his home.

Word has been received here an-
nouncing the death of Robert A. Ed-

son. who died at his home in Fort
Wayne, Indiana, January 23, aged 21
years. The deceased was a grandson
of Robert Foster of this place.

Melvin Burts was arrested Wednes
day evening on a warrant sworn out
by L. C. Kelly charging Burts with
the larceny of a hat. The examina-
tion will be held , before Justice
Witherell on Friday, February 23.

The Young People’s Society of St.
Paul’s church held a valentine social
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Heller of Lima Wednesday evening.
About fifty were present and all re-
port a very enjoyable evening. Re-
freshments were served.

Ten of the young lady friends of
Miss Emma Hoffstetter met at the
home of her parents Friday evening

and gave her a birthday surprise
She was presented with a cut glass
dish as a rememberance of the oc-
cassion. A fine lunch was served;-

The Baptist people beginning with
next Sunday will iiold all their ser-
vices in the church. A stereopticon
lecture will be given next Sunday by
Rev. S. E. Samuelson of Ann Arbor,
a returned missionary from Burma.
The public is cordially invited to al

of the services.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Fletcher are
making arrangements to move to
their new home at Mason. Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher have been residents in
this community for many years and
their friends here regret their de-
parture and wish them success in
their future home.

The Flanders Social Club will on
Friday evening of this week at the
Welfare building, offer three attrac-

tions. At 7:45 basket ball games,
Chelsea High School vs. Flanders
Second Team, followed by Ann Arbor
Y. M. C. A. vs. Flanders First Team
At 9 o’clock a dancing party will be
given.

Ladies and children are taking ad
vantage of the tickets to the Prin-
cess theatre in the Standard and the
crowds at . tbe Saturday afternoon
matinees are growing each week
The coupon in this issue is worth 5

cents to all those who care to use it
on Saturday afternoon during Feb-
ruary. Matinees are just as com
plete as the evening shows.

Harry Wickham, who has repre-
sented the bonding people at the
Chelsea Savings Bank receivership
here for the past four years, returned
to his home at Detroit the fore part
of the week, his work being completed.
He was well liked by all with whom
he came in contact, and will be missed

by his friends, although they expect
to see him frequently in the future
when the fishing season opens. Gesu >d-

heit.

Monday afternoon, the members of
the Junior League to the number o
about forty, enjoyed a sleighride
around town, then driving
the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
ves. After cold toes hnd ears were
rned, games of Various kinds were

played after which supper was served

to the happy hungry company. Much
laughter, singing, shouting, the
Junior yell, etc. was evidence (that It

was an enjoyable occasion. ' V

W. -P. Schenk and T. Drislane are
shipping the onions that they puri
chased last fall and had in storage
here.

Geo. Kantlehner has commenced
work on his residence which he is I

building on his lot corner of Congdon ,

and Lincoln streets.

The 12th anniversary of the Chel-
sea M. E. church will be observed on
Wednesday evening, February 28. A I

banquet will be served.

Rev. Father Considine gave the
pupils of St. Mary’s school a sleigh
ride Monday afternoon which was en-
oyed by all of the participants.

Monday evening was very pleasant-
y spent at the home of Mrs. Owen
Murphy on Wilkinson street in cele-
brating the 17th birthday of her son

Joseph.

The Research Club met at the home
of Mrs. N. F. Prudden Monday even-
ing of this week. The program for
the evening was “Lincoln and Eman-
cipation.” |

Invitations are out for the last
dance of the season to be given by
St. Joseph’s Sodality of Our Church

of the Lady of the Sacred Heart at
St. Mary’s hall, Monday evening,
February 19.

Adam Eppler slipped and fell on
the ice covered sidewalk that leads

from his residence to his barn Sunday
morning. He was injured, but not'
seriously, and is able to be at his
place of business.

The members of the senior class of
the Chelsea high school took a sleigh-
ride to the home of their classmate
Paul Niehaus In Lima. All report a
very enjoyable evening. Refresh-
ments were served.

The United States government yes-
terday arrested over forty men in
various parts of the United States for
complicity in the dynamiting con-
spricy. Fifty-four were indicted and

five of them reside in Detroit.

The leap year party given in St.
Mary’s hall last Thursday evening by

the young ladies of the Church of
Our Lady of the Sacred Heart was
well attended and was a decided suc-

cess both socially and financially.

/

Greater Reductions

In taking inventory we find

we must still further reduce our

stocks of seasonable merchandise inA /

f

every department, and in order to

move the goods quick we are going

to make still deeper cuts.

Reductions that mean bargains

in every sense of the word.

An opportunity to buy depend-
v *• ,

able merchandise at very attractive

H

n\

i

prices.

Not a dollar’s worth of seasonable

winter goods will be carried over

that can be moved out at some price.

..11

/

W. P. Schenk £ Compani

The basket ball team of the
Flanders Social Club were in Ann
Arbor Wednesday evening where
they met the Bankers team at the Y.

M. C. A. hall of that city. Several
from here attended the game. The
Ann Arbor team won by a score of 25
to 15. _ - •

Representative John Kalmbach be-
lieves that the people of the state of

Michigan ought to have a chance to
give an expression of their preference
for candidates for president. When
seen this morniftg he stated: “I can
see no reason why such a law would
not be a good thing.”

Another free Socialist lecture will

be given on Saturday evening, at the
town hall. Ernest Moore, of Battle
Creek, will give his stereoptican lec-
ture with 200 slides. G. H. Lockwood,
who spoke at the last meeting is ex-
pected to be present. A cordial invi-

tation is extended to all.

The Washtenaw County Teachers’
association has never conducted so
successful an institute nor one which
was so largely attended as the fourth
annual inspirational institute held
Monday at Ann Arbo/. The three
hundred teachers and more who at-
tended were made to see the work
which they are doing in a new light.

Jdr. and Mrs. J. E. McKune have
received word announcing the death
of Mrs. Jennie Nye which occurred
on Wednesday, February 7, 1912, at

her home in Hartford, Conn. Mr.
and Mrs. Watson Nye resided here
for about one year and during that
time gaine.1 many friends in this
place. Mr. Nye had charge of the
blacksmith shop of the Flanders Mfg.
Co., left here about six months ago
returning to his former home at Hart-

ford. IKl

Cash Specials at the Store on the

Friday, Saturday and Monday

4 pounds choice whole Rice for ......... . . . ..... 25c
3 boxes Prosperity Washing Powder for .......... 10c
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for .................. 25c
4 pounds of Crackers for ..................... . • .25c

3 boxes Leather Veneer or Shinola for ............ 20c
10 bars Swift’s White Laundry Soap for ........... 35c
3 cans choice Peas for ................. ......... 31c
10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for .................. 35c
Jewel Lard Compound, per pound .........   9iC

. Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound . . .......... 11c
30c bulk Coffee per pound ............. ...... . • • 25c
35c bulk Tea, per pound ..............  -28c

40c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 32c
50c bulk Tea, per pound ....................... 36c
60c bulk Tea, per pound .............  45c
75c bulk Tea, per pound ........................ 55c
J pound cake Bakers Chocolate for. . . . . ......... 18c

* Puritan Bread Flour, per sack .................. 65c
3 large cans Sardines for ............... ........ 25c
7 small cans Sardines for ........................ 25c
“Exoello” Baking Powder, per can .............. 12c
Immense Value Baking Powder, per can .......... 19c
7 pounds Rolled Oats for ............ ........... 25c

Headquarters for Kitchen Cabinets.

See Our Window Display of
10c and 40c Graniteware

A. L. STEOEK,

Dentiit.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. ChalMt, MieUcmfl
Phone. Office. 82, 2r ; Reridenoe, 82. Sr.

G. T. MoNAMARA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Oo.’e draff store.
Phone 1A5-8R St

BTROft4DEFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven yean experience. Spadal at
tention given to chronic disoasee: treatment of
children, and flttlnff of fflaeeee. pnHnm and
office northeast corner of Middle and Cast
streets. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH

Physician and Burgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Commlnffs block. Chel-
sea, Michigan.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Bssirtanon
on Ooogdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tela-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch M Durand block
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chas. ^Martin’s Livery (Barn. Phone
day or night. No. 5.

B. B. TURNBULL, y

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freemanlblock.* Chelsea. Michigan**!

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.
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OEc. Middl. BMt-

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea,

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Bmbalaer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone ft. .

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Deaton.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office in Hatch-Dozand block. Che

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law
General law practice In all e

Public tn the ofBoe. Office In
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Pha

B. W. DANIELS,
General

--- -- iionOi

and tin oops

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.
' W'ki
Wi T

Saturday Only

Bacon, our brand, |A I An
Saturday, per lb. I/ | Zu

Pure

251

Kettie Rendered Lard,

lbs. or over, per lb., 19c

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

ak-
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HE real name of the
first president of the
United States was not
Washington. His bap-
tl small name was
George, and he was
born February 22 in
the year 1732. The old
colony of Virginia was

his birthplace, but the true name
of his male ancestors was not Wash-
ington. This may seem a sweeping
statement in the light of generally ac-
cepted history, but careful research
has established beyond doubt that
t'he ancient founder of the family from
which came the Father of our Country
was named William De Hertburn. The
key to this apparent paradox lies in
the fart that, in common with many
noblemen and monarchs of Europe,
the first president possessed an estate
name and a real, or family name, the
latter being known as the patronymic,
or paternal name.
The first Washingtons were of'

French, and not English, origin, and
were numbered among the powerful
knights of the northern portion of
France. When the Duke of Normandy
conceived the ambition of becoming
King of England he called to his aid
the Catholics of France, and among
those who responded to his appeal was
an ancestor of George Washington.
The duke gathered his soldiers about
him and announced that by right and
promise ho deserved and intended to
be the new King of England. His spir-
ited address had the desired effect
and the knights and their vassals
thronged to the standard until there
was soon gathered under the leader-
ship of William. Duke of Normandy,
the greatest army France had ever
mustered, ready for the field and
thirsting for the glories of conquest.
Among the many banners thrown to
the breeze appeared the shield of the
multi-great-grandfather of our own
George Washington. His name was
William de Hertburn. The 60,000 fol-
lowers of the duke set sail in 3,000
vessels of war for the English coast
and landed without oposition, because
of the English King Harold's conflict
with tho Norwegians in another part
of his invaded domains. On October
14, 1066, the rival armies met, and on
the field of Hastings took place one of
tho most terrific battles in the history

welt as an accurate record
of the biographical and her-
aldic character of the new
or French proprietors. And
in this last seemingly un-
necessary entry appears the
statement that the brav^'i
ever reliable Knight, Sir
William De Hertburn, for
military * service to Will-
iam !, be grtnted with feu-
dal rights and power the ex-
tensive estate known as
Wessyngton, and henceforth
said Sir Knight shall be
known as Sir William de
Wessylngton; but he shall
still be a vassal of the bish-
op and his heraldic denom-
ination shall continue to be,
Arms: Argent, two bars
guleg (red); in chief, three
mullets of the second. Crest:
A raven with wings endorsed
proper, Issuing out of a du-
cal coronet or (gold).”
As a further demonstra-

tion of the importance of the
Do Hertburns, or “Wessyng-
tons,” history furnishes the
information that the estate
in question was under the
command of the Bishop of
Durham, and situated in a
locality exposed to the at-
tack of the Scots of northern
England. On this border
there was constant warfare,
and the king naturally select-
ed the bravest and most
warlike of his adherents to

hold lands in tho disputed
district. For nine years this
country betweei. Durham
and York was laid waste,
and for ten years It was
practically a desert, no man
having the courage to at-
tempt cultivation of the
blasted fields or inhabit the
ruined towns. Oue hundred- thousand
people died in this debatable strip of

of this honor, and possibly
because he deemed that suf-
ficient respect had not been
shown to one of such noted
ancestry, he did not emi-
grate to the United States.
However, before the inter-

adelphia May 2, 1792. the third year
Of his presidency, and thd package
was sealed with the Washington fam-
ily arms as Is indicated in a lette

which reads:
“The arms enclosed in your letter

are the same that are held by the

1

ft

i
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Washington's Crested Carriage.

of England. William of Normandy
was the victor, and King Harold, with
lens of thousands of his English, was
among the slain. The victorious
French marched to London, and on
Christmas day they proclaimed their
dashing leader “William I, Conqueror
and King of England.*’

King William, like all his French
kniglitSj loved the French Ideals of
government, church and home, and In-
fused into the old English national
and domestic life all the customs of
his native land. Even the English
language, which William never could
learn, was gradually set aside, and
among the loyal French knights who
assisted the Conqueror In enforcing
his reforms was the distant kin of
George Washington. This early an-
cestor of our first president was num-
bered among tho Intimates of the
King, and was one of the leaders of
the French Conquest. In the past,
American historians, possibly because
of the strong influence upon literature
exercised by England, placed the
Washington ancestry as beginning In
that country: but careful Investigation
bears out the statement that the
Washingtons were of definite and di-
rect French origin. They were French
both in sentiment and training, and
the original name was De Hertburn.
Naturally the question arises, why

was the name changed, and what in-
duced these faithful French subjects
of William of Normandy to assume an
English cognomen? The explanation
Is gimplo enough. William the Con-
queror wgs a careful and far-seeing
man. He realized that his usurpation
.of the English throne was a very rad-
ical departure in a governmental • ex-

periment, to say the least; and he was
anxious to mould the people, wtforo
he had made his vassals by dint of
the strong hand, Into as close dupli-
cates, of the French as possible. In
ather’ Wfirdfc 'fafi strove to implant the
French ideals into the English char
seter as deeply as circumstances per-
mitted. The complicated heraldic rec-
ords found In the pages of tho famous
"Doomsday Book” Is undoubtedly the
best evidence that the King wished
lo make his radical campaign of perm-
anent record, and hence a great num-
ber of men of education and ability

iitlons of England. They also in these
i made lengthy entries aa to

o*n«r.

land, and there, where active hostili-
ties ever reigned, the De Hertburns, or

Wessyngtons, were stationed. This rec-
ord of the great family is absolutely
authentic in every detail, having been
proved by minute research and per-
sonal visits to the locality where its
members were lords of the soil— a
task which embraced fifteen years

of heraldic investiga-
tion. . , V

Later the estate
known as Wessyngton
was spelled and en-
tered officially as Wes-
sington. tho proprietors
assuming tho same
name. Then it was re-
corded as Washington,
and a natural change of
the owner's name in
accordance with that
of his land followed.
The proprietors became
known as William,
John, Lawrence, Rob-
ert and Nicholas De
Washington. Finally
the heraldic shields

and French prefix of “De" was drop-
per. and tho modern spelling of
W-a-s-h-i-n-g-t-o-n prevailed.

The Washingtons were very prom-
inent in the military as well as the
civic phases of English life. In the
days of Henry VIII. when that mon
arch was in conflict with the pope
of Rome. Lawrence Washington sided
with the king, and the latter confiscat-
ed the monasteries, convents and
churches of the Roman Catholic
church, giving to this Washington the
Sulgrave estate, where for over a cen-
tury the Washington family ruled su-
preme. A decline in their
fortunes then appears to
have taken phree. for in
1620, the year the Pil-
grims set sail for Amer-
ica, the Washingtons
were practically driven
from the Sulgrave estate
to take up residence at
Brighton with minor ma-
nors and holdings. The
loss of the hundreds of
acres of rich meadows
and harvest fields was
In a measure counter-
acted by the marriage of
a Sir William Washing-
ton to a sister of George
Villiare, Duke of Buck-
Ingham. This union
brought about new al-
liances and affiliations
which made Washing-
tons possible in Amer-
ica. and ultimately led
to the rearing of George
Washington to be the
military leader of the
colonies and eventually
our first chief executive.

This marriage brought
the Washington family
into direct domestic so-
cial and court relation-
ship wiih th^ prominent

the then reigning mon-
arch, and' political cir-
cumstance destined the
Washingtons to espouse

Washington's True Coat-of-Arms.

the unhappy lot of the royalists, or
King’s Cavaliers; and rather than
bow to ono whom they looked upon as
a usurper, many of the Washingtons
fled to foreign lands. John* and Law-
rence, brothers, came to Virginia, the
former being the grandfather of
George Washington, the first presi-
dent of the United States.
Among the distinguished Washing-

tons who escaped persecution by flight
from England was one whose identity
genealogists long sought vainly to
verify — the brother of General George
Washington’s great grandfather. This
Washington’s name was James, and
he fled to Rotterdam, Holland, where
in 1650 he wedded Clara Vander Lan-
en, daughter of the mayor of the port.
From this union was derived the pres-
ent Dutch and German Washingtons
a sturdy folk who adapted themselves
to these governments under* which
they have held and are at present
holding official positions of high sta-
tion. One of these German Washing-
tons offered his services In a military
capacity to the United States consul
at Frankfort-on-Maln in 1862. He ex-
pressed himself as anxious to enlist
in the Union army, and presented the
consul with a verified genealogical
chart prepared from the records of
the Dutch government. This gentle-
man was Baron de Washington. The
statement has been certified by Will-
iam W. Murphy, consul at that point,
and attested by the Honorable Fred-
erick Kapp, of New York City, who
was visiting in Germany and wrote a
letter in which the circumstances
were fully described.
The original correspondence and

data in ray possession relating to the
Dutch and German Washingtons prove
the baron to have been a direct lineal

view was closed, he deposit- 1 family here; though I have also .

and have used, as you may Per^elve
by the seal to this packet, a flying
griffin for the crest”
The Washington crest, “a raven is-

suing from a ducal coronet, gold, was
evidently given because of the sports,
manship of the early English Wash-
ingtons. In fact the crow, falcon and
hawk have been for more than four
hundred years the emblem of sport.
The pastime of hawking was engaged
in only by the wealthy and the Wash-
ingtons wore noted for their love o
hunting and sporting. Benson J.
Lossing lent some color to the fore-
going conclusion when he wrote of
tho English Washingtons:

“For more than two hundred years
tho De Wessyngtons, or Washingtons,
were conspiring after their kind (rob-
ber knights) fighting, hawking, ca-
rousing and gaining.”

This grant of the raven was in 1500.
at about the same time that hawking
was at its ‘height as a sport, for at
about the same period we find that
in Spain the son of Columbus atempt-
ed to prove that his father was of
aristocratic and also of heraldic fam-
ily in that “he was of a people who
'kept their own hawks.” This alone,
in those flays, stamped the man as a
falconer, as only people of high social
standing were permitted by license to
engage in that enjoyment; hence a
raven, a falcon, a crow or a hawk on
the shield or crest indicated promi-
nence. This sporty and hunting dis-
position of the Washingtons was dis-
tinctly manifested in the Washingtons
of Virginia, of which our first presi-
dent also gave liberal expression.
There are five distinct Washington

shields, but in the heraldic records
they are pronounced of the same
origin, as follows:
A silver (argent) shield upon which

are two red (gules) bars; in the top
(chief) three red mullets (spurs of

.knights’ boots).
A red (gules) shield with a single

.1'

ed with the American consul
a certified genealogical chart
on which the following ap-
pears:
“Baron de Washington is

a direct descendant of the
ancient and honorable Wash-
ington family of England, the
earliest 'emigrant to Holland
being James Washington,
one of the four brothers of
Stuart sympathizers
(Charles 1). James came to
Holland In 1650, his two
brothers emigrated to Vir-
ginia, and the third brother
remained in Ensland, where
he was serving as a divine."
This remarkable bit of

genealogical history gives the
earliest and most authentic
record of the Dutch and Ger-
man Washingtons, of which
there are many and of whom
the church records abound in
entries of marriages, births
and deaths. Further investi-
gation brings tr* light the
fact that this earliest Dutch
emigrant, James, was mar-
ried in tho English church
of Rotterdam, all of which
tends to corroborate that he
was of English training.
Baron de Washington was
born in 1833, and his brother
Max married tho Duchess of
Oldenburg and in this way
became connected with one
of the oldest sovereign fam-
ilies of Europe. Tho House
of Oldenburg is the prime

branch of the Holsteln-Gottorp stock,
which has given emperors tcPtfussia
and Kings to Denmark, and is prom-
inently related to the present King
of England, George V. And Jacob
Washington was first lieutenant of
the Dutch navy in 1845, this branch
being related to the wealthy banking
firm, Cornelius L. Keurenaur of The
Hague. Upwards of seventy-five
Washingtons are numbered
among the inhabitants of Hol-
land and Bavaria. Hence the
Washingtons, in the farthest
genealogical tracings, hail
from France. We next find
them in England and then in
Holland and Bavaria.

Regarding the Washington-
ian coat-of-krms some odd dis-
coveries have also come to
light. Quito contrary to our
American belief the Washing-
ton shield does not contain
“stars and stripes," notwith-
standing that more * than a
thousand books and as many
more published articles so pro-
claim it. The facts are that
the Washington shield con-
tains "bars and mullets (spurs
of the Knight's boots". The
earliest reference which I have
been able to find which announces the
Washington shield blazoned with
stars and stripes, relates to a public
banquet at Baltimore, Maryland, In
1851. where the ideas of an English
poet— Martin Tapper by name — were
voiced, proclaiming that the Amer-
ican flag, with its heraldic notions,
was borrowed from the Washington
shield, which possessed stars and
stripes. . Ever since this banquet
American authors and orators have,
without briber investigation, accept-

ed the statement as cor-
rect. The English poet
was misled by his fervid
fancy, for the Heralds’
College at London, the
highest authority on
British heraldry, writes
as follows: “A Washing-
ton shield with stars and
stripes (pales) has never
been of record.*’ It
is altogether probable
that Tupper, as well
as others, was deceived
by the shape of the
“mullets." These spurs,
as worn by the knights
of old, were round in
form, resembling mod-
ern cog-wheels some-
what, and their bristling-
points possibly suggest-
ed the '‘stars” of which
Tupper spoke.
Hundreds of writers

have also announced
that the crest on Gen-
eral George Washing-
ton’s coast-of-arras is an

. eagle, and that this fam-
ily emblem was the foun-
dation of the suggestion
that the eagle be the em-
blem of the American re-
public. While (he crest

peculiar line of comfort

Moit pooplo Who Hove Boon
With Colds Will Recognise This

Type of Human Hysna-

BInks— Got a cold, I flee. t

Jlnkd— Yes, little one.
“You ought to be very carcffil. That

cold needs attention.

"Think sor V
“It has a regular graveyard sound.

“Good gracious.”
“Awfully dangerous time for coma,

influenza, pneumonia and ' quick con-

sumption everywhere.”

'W'
"Yes, a friend of mine took a cold,

not half so had as yours, last week
and in three days he was dead!”*
“My stars!"
“Fact. The doctor said my friend

might has pulled through if be hadn’t

worried so much. Take my advice
and try not to think about it. * - .

EXPLAINED.

/

Relieve
Backache
Instantl
Sloan’s Liniment is a great
remedy for backache Xtj
penetrates and relieve*
the pain instantly— no lulv*

bing necessary— just lay
: it on lightly., _

Here’s Proof.
“I had tny back hurt in the Boar Waif

r your
amt In a drug More and got a bottl* to,
try. The firet application cauaedlMtam
relief, and now except tor a Uttle
neaa, 1 am almoet weU.

FLETCHER NORMAN. ̂
Whittier, Califi

SLOANS
IUNIME1
is tho best remedy fotf
rheumatism, neuralgia^.
sore throat and sprains.

Mim E. Rim of Brooklyn, NT*
writes: “Sloan’s Liniment is thebestt
for rheumatlam. I have used six bot-
tles of it and it Is gra!KL,,

Sold by ail Dealers.
Price, 25c., 50c., end $I.OO:\|

SloanV
Bool

“There! That refutes the comic pa:
per joke that messengers don't run"—

•Yes,. I believe there Is a dog fight
up the street”

He’d Be There.
Leo Harrison says he was standing

at Forty third street and Broadway
when a young man wearing one of
those Poughkeepsie looks approached
him and said:

'Excuse me, but I want to find my
cousin, who lives In New York."
“Very well,” replied Lee. "It will

be all right this time. What's your
cousin’s name?”

“Cohen.”
“Say,” said Lee, grabbing him by

the arm, "come oat here in the middle
of the street and yell ‘Cohen.’ Yen'll
probably be able to find him In the
crowd that answers.”

Quite the Contrary.

Being anxious as to his prospects In
one of the early attempts to enter par-
liament, Herbert Samuel consulted his
agent, who said the chances were not
rosy, because he was a “carpetbagger."
Mr. Samuel thereupon promised to

live in the division if he were success-
ful, and bills were immediately posted
that "If Herbert Samuel is returned
next Tuesday be will come to live
here.”
Some of the other side, however,

posted one of these bills on a pigsty.
Mr. Bamu^ did not win the election.
London Telegraph.

Ancient Washington Shield.

white (silver) bar charged with three
mullets.

A red shield with a white bar upon
which are three cinguefoilles, also red.
A red shield with two bars white,

In chief three martlets.
A shield of four bars, white and red,

three mullets.
A shield in green, a lion rampant in

white, within a border gobonated
white and blue.
These constituted the heraldic arms

of all Washington people as recorded
In the English College of Heralds.
Washington was fond of genealogi-

cal investigations, and in the College
of Heralds can be seen a score tfr
more of pages he wrote at various
times in his eager search after family
arms and crests. He was proud of hla
heraldic ancestors, and this family
estimate is well expressed in the fre-
quency with which he blazoned the
Washington shields upon his choice
tokens and valuables.

Many such instances may be noted
in his heraldic watch charms, his sev
eral personal seals; the doors of his
carriages; the porcelain of his dinner
set; the silver ware of his liquor serv-
ice; the fireplace and the mirrors; the
picture frames and his library walls
his bookplate and bis saddle, and
practically everything upon which
family signature or shield might be
engraved, painted or printed.
Tho illness of Sir Isaac Heard, the

head of the English department of
heraldry, closed the correspondence
relating to Washington’s eager at-
tempt to prepare a Washington gen-
ealogy and origin and evolution of the
family coat-of-arms. This interesting
correspondence has never yet been
scripturally reproduced, and it is to be
regretted that a continuance of the
investigation was disturbed by illness,
since many disputed biographical

The Commander.
"Does Mrs. Peck’s husband com-

mand a good salary?”
He earns a good salary; she com-

mands it.”

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Ptompt Relief — Permanent Cur#
CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
faiL Purely vegeta-

ble — act s
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-
tress-cure 1

indigestion, '

improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALLPRIO.

Genuine must bear Signature

TheWorldKnows’
the best preventive and cor-
rective of disorders of the
digestive organs is the gentle,

harmless, vegetable, always

effective family remedy

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Boll Twrwkw < ! h— t— 10o« Ms*

eases.

i pat ion causes many serious dis-
it is thoroughly cured by Doctor

One a laxative,

Constipation
oust

Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.
three for cathartic.

Work is the very salt of life; hot
only preserving It from decay, but
giving it tone and flavor.— Hugh Black.

There never was a man aa Important
as a bride expects her husband to be.

FRUIT TREES*
Direct from Growor. Wkdmle

i bst
Bend for Oar Floe Book No. S

wsrurax vmmaar
WOODUWM NURSERIES. ROCHESTER,

Graves of Washington's Ancestor* at Sulgrave, England.

the cause of the king, rather than tjie
Idol# of the Commons— Oliver Crom-
well. The Washingtons performed
heroic services for the. king, but
when Cromwell proved victorious
and seized the - reins of govern-
ment, they found England to be

descendant of the James Washington
who landed in Holland In 1650. He
married a Bavarian lady ami held a
certificate of honorable discharge
showing Hmt ho had been a lieutenant
in the Bavarian array. To obtain a
commission as officer in the Federal

no longer a safe dwelling place.' i array was his wish, hut because of the
Prison sentences, exile and death was | Inability of our consul to assure him

eagle, the facts are that
the heraldic grant of
arms to thia Washing-
ton branch present a ra-

ven issuing from a golden ducal
crown, the drest of the family. Furth-
ermore, Washington himself clearly
shows by correspendence with the
Hkrald's office at London that it was
not an eagle, and the letter is dated
.ten years after the eagle had become
ftbe emblem of the republic (June 20,
11782). His letter was sent from Phll-

ir probienw would doubtless have been
solved.

The man wh<^ is doing good work is
writing his name on the memory of
the world. Stone monuments are only
seen by a very few, no odds how high
they may be built. '

Where all men are not allowed a
hand In making the laws that govern
them, they are slaves. They must bow 
to the dictates of other men and have
no wldresi.

Sill
m rv

BEI IER POR MEN, WOMEff AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOR (HL»
SALlX,Ot F1LL& AS If HflSTINS AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM MORE EFFtCSCTLY ARM

B PAR MORE PLEASANT TO TAKE.

5YKDHlfKjSa''‘‘ElIXIR0fSENNA
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE, AS
IT GIVES SATISFACnON TO AUL, IS
ALWAYS BENEFICIAL IN ITS EFFECTS
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO*
in the Circle .

on evem Package of the Genuine.

--------- -4 ..... ...... . ..
\

ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS SELL THE ORIGINAL AND
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR. ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
MAKE A LAftcift PROFIT BY SELLING INFERIOR PREFARA.

UOfiS. YET THEY PREFER TO SELL THE GENUINE. BECAUSE

IT IS RIGHT TO DO SO AND FOR THE GOOD OF THEIR

CUSTOMERS. WHEN IN NEED OP MEDICINES. SUCH
DRUGGISTS ARE THE ONES TO DEAL WITH, AS YOUR
UFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TlME DEFtND UPON
.THOR SKILL AND RELIABILITY

WHIN BUYING

NotefeMNameoftta Gompaiu

CALiFORNIAfjGSYRUPCO.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
THE CIRCLE, NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE, OF THE
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEAMNC
DRUGGISTS, REGULAR PRICE fOe PER BOTTLE., „ .

SYRUP OP TXa AND ELIXIR OP SENNA IS THE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY
. BECAUSE IT IS THE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A HA'
AND CLEANSES THE SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT
IRRITAT1NO, DCBILITATtNQ OR CRMOKL AND
WAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE. IT IS

WHO KNOW OP ITS

ittzm lio
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SYNOPSIS.

• ^ dv Uatoroy?* Dan’s father had

he could only offer her this politeness
from the women he wes* going to m*ji
ry.

"X never sing out of the theater.”
Her profile was to him and she looked
•teadlly across the room. “It's a per-
fect fight to get the manager to -con-
sent”
Blair Interrupted and said: “Oh,

I'll see him; Til make It all right”
"Please don't.” she said briskly. "It’s

purely a business affair. How much
will she pay?”
pan was rather shocked. "Anything

you like.”
And her bad humor faded at his

tone, and she smiled at him. "Well.
I'll tell Roach that I guess It’ll make
my singing a sure thing.”
She changed her position and drew

a long sigh as though she were very
tired, leaned her blond head with its
soft disorder back on. the pillow, put
both her folded hands under her cheek
and turned her face toward Dan. The
most delicate coral-llke color began to
mount her cheeks, and her gray eyes
regained their light.
"Will two thousand dollars be too

much to ask?" she said gently.
If she had said two million to the

young fellow who had not yet begun
to spend his fortune, which as far as
he was concerned was nothing but a

of the | name. It would not have been too
much to him; not too much to have
given to this small white creature

sifg® SHI I sas* “ “
The youth lias an I

fifmlid lie meets Lily, Du . .

-tJSur n beautiful widow, who IsSV 1^ Immense fortune and
A Bkl. P to her. When Dan was a
.VrlranK a solo at a church, and

»i*Sver forgotten her. The Oa-
firuS and Dan attend *

,vt£re one Letty Lane Is the star.
JSnlxrs her th.® •,r, fr°7!.,5iB
\TK0inR behind the scenes Intro-

and she remembers him.
LKrthflt Prince Ponlotowsky li
•“S escort to Letty. Lord Oa-
jld a friend mimed Haggles deter-

_ to protect the westerner from Lily
STcIher fortune hunters .Young Blair
KLifl ie Lily; ho can talk of nothing

and this angers the Duchess.
mtSerner finds I,etty 111 from hard
Slk. but all* recovers and Buggies and
EflBTilB her to supper. She asks Dan
TLm a home for disappointed the-

Dan visits Lily, for the
fontettlnc Letty. and later an-

I BotscM bU etiKagement to tho duchess.

Whatever is your price. Miss Lane,
goes.”

•Til sing throe songs: oae from Man-

you worry about it a bit. If you'll comt
and sing we will make It right about
the price and the charity; every thlni
shall go your way."

She was seized upon by a violent fli
of coughing, and Dan leaned toward
her and put his arm around her as s
brother might have done, holding hex
tenderly until the paroxysm was past
"Gosh!” he exclaimed fervently, "iff

heart-breaking to hear you cough like
that and to think of your working aa
you do Can’t you stop and take
good rest? Can't you go somewhere?”
"To Greenland's Icy mountains?"

she Desponded, smiling. "I hate the
cold.” m
"No, no; to some golden sands or

other," ho murmured under his breath.
"And let mo take you there."
But she pushed him back, laughing

now. "No golden sands for me. I'm
afraid I've got to sing In Mandalay to-
night."

He looked at her In dismay.
She interrupted his protest: "I’ve

promised on my word of honor, and
the box-offlee has sold the seats with
that underxtifc’jaring."

By h'A sofa, leaning over her, in a.
choked voice he murmured:
"You shan’t sing! You shan’t go

out tonight!"
"Don’t be a goose, boy,” she said.

"You’ve no right to order me like that.
Stand back, please." As he did so she

whisked herself off the sofa with a
sudden ardor and much grace. "Now,"
she told him severely, "since you’ve
begun to take that tone with me, I’m
going to tell you that you mustn’t
come here day after day as you have

SAN JOSE SCALE CAUSE OF
GREATEST INJURY TO FRUIT

Insect Is Said to Have Been Brought to America on Plants
Imported From China— Every Purchaser of

Trees Should Insist on Certificate of
Inspection by Expert.

mil'*

By GLENN W. mEHRICK. Mlosourt.) |
Probably no single Insect in the

United States has been the subject of

more discussion than the San Jose
ncale, and small wonder, for there Is
no Insect that is capable of producing
greater injury to the fruit Interests of
our country than this one. As near
as can be determined, ibis Insect was
Introduced into the grounds of Mr.
James Lick of San Jose, Cal., In the
early seventies. It soon spread to ad-
joining orchards where it was found
and first described by Prof. J. H. Com-
stock in 1880, who quickly recognized
its capabilities as an orchard pest,
for he named It tho pernicious scale.
By '86 and '87 It had been Imported
on fruit trees into eastern nurseries,
and from this began to spread over
the cast and south.
Tho San Jose scale is a very small

insect often smaller than the head of
an ordinary pin. Tho female, except
for a few hours immediately after
birth, lives beneath a hard, waxy
scale and consequently Is well pro-
tected.

The rate of Increase Is very great
and from a single infestation thou-
sands upon thousands of Individuals
may develop in a season and' the tree
may become literally covered from
the trunk to the outermost branches
in two or three years. The young
scales ore whitish in color, but later
they turn dark and are hard to dis-
tinguish from tho bark. It is difficult
to find the scales on a tree at the be-
ginning of an infestation, for they are,

*

should demand that his trees be ac-
companied by a certificate of Inspec-
tion from a competent entomologist
to the effect that they are free from
scale, and he should also demand a
sworn statement that his trees have
been fumigated with hydrocyanic acid
gas. The buyer should also examine,
the trees himself very carefully for
the scale and destroy infested ones.
If, after these precautions, the insect
becomes present In the orchard, spray
.with the lime-sal t-sulphur mixture.

In making the wash, the formula
for which is 20 pounds quick lime,

'41

PUHS HOJHTERVEIITIOll
Government Makes Attitude Known

to Mexican Agents.

Intervention In Mexico by the
United States la not Intended by any
mobilization of troOT>s that might be
made again along the southern bor-
der. This was the attitude the state
department telegraphed to various
consular and ‘ diplomatic representa-
tives in Mexico who had complained
that intervention talk there was fos-
tering a dangerous anti-American
sentiment.
The state department reiterated

emphatically that this government
had no interest in Mexico beyond
the safety of American lives and in-
terests, hut from the same consular
agents came reports far from reas-
suring as the stability of the Mexi-
can federal government.

Only Three Leave Michigan Faculty.
"No more professors are leaving

Michigan this year than leave at the
close of every year, and no more than j

leave any college in the country at ,

the close of each year," said Presi-
dent Hutchins, of tho University of
Michigan, when asked about the story
being circulated about the state to the
effect that Michigan was losing many
of her best men this year.

TESTIMONY

OF FIVE WOMEN
Proves That Lydia E» Piak*

ham’s Vegetable Com-
pound It Reliable.

Reedville. Ore.— “I can truly
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcl
Compound to all women who are pasate
through the Change of Life, as it madw

me a well woman altar

Reedville, Oregon.
New Orleans, La. —

41 When passing through
the Change of Life Iwm
troubled with hot flaAea
weak and dixxy spells aact
backache. Iwasnotfttfbw
anything until I took Iflf-
dia E. Pinkham’s
table Compound
proved worth its w»
in gold to me. ” -Mrtt(
ton Blondeau, 1541 Ph-
lymnia St, New Ortsaaa

Factory Burns At 25 Below Zero.
The most costly fire Traverse City

has had in years wiped out the fac-
tory of the South Side Co. The oper-
ating plant is a total loss, including
a large quantity of material and com-
pleted commodities. The office build-
ing and storage shed were saved. Tho
thermometer was 25 degrees below
zero and the water froze coming from
the lire hose nozzles.

Mishawaka, Ind.-** Wo-
en passing through tha
lanjre of Life can taka

THE MARKETS. w

m

CHAPTER XIV. — Continued.

•Why, the old duffer is as happy as
l ti«M aflre.’’ said the boy. "Not to

.I’ve done the whole thing up as
I Ml knew how. I’ve got him Into
health resort you spoke of, and

i girl seems to have got a regular
i vice! She wants to study
g, so she’s going to school."

on talking." the actress Invited

dly. "I love to hear you talk
i! Don't change your twang

thii beastly English drawl, what-

• yon do."

f*Ton have, though, Miss Lane. I
it hear a thing of Blalrtown In the

1 yon speak."

[ind the girl said passionately: "I
i to God I spoke It right through!

il had never changed my speech
luythlcg In mo that was like

the boy leaning forward as
exclaimed: "Oh, do you mean
Think how crazy London Is

:you! Why, If you ever go back
itana. they will carry yoq from

fean in a triumphal chair through
Mown.”

waited until she could control
Ittotlon In her voice.

I’Qo on telling me about the little

was so trusting as to give the
up to me and I guess it will

Interest for her all right" -
phank you," smiled, the actress,

lire terribly sweet The child got
to let her Into my dre..ln*. | dalay ,n Ent„lh ballad and some-

me day after a matinee. I other j don.t know what now.
it time to lee anybody except erp,ct you don.t reallie how

•L _ . . . cheaply you are getting them." She
*» HlKgtpB made her appearance taugbed and began to hum a familiar
•im room, with an egg-nog for her | Rlr°

"I wish you would sing Just one song

forme.” . '

"For another thousand?" she asked,
lifting her eyebrows. "What song Is
it?"^ And as Dan hesitated, as If unwlll-

Dan timidly ,ng t0 flve form to words that were
so full of spell to him. she said de-

KS’ l00vr; . ^ . I Hclously: "Why. can you see a Lon-
^•wrought a flush across the ivory don drawing.room listening to me sing

l\er cheek. "No, no. Higgins p-.-hvterian hymn tune?" Without Ilftr

Pi

(

f
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LIVE STOCK.
DETROIT — Cattle — Be*t uteers and

helfom, «.25(&6.G0: good to choice
butcher steers and heifers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs. $5.5006; light to good
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to 900
lbs. $4 0 5.25: mixed butcher's fat
cows; $3.5005; canners. $20 3; com-
mon hulls. $30 1.50; good shipper’s
hulls. $4.7505.26. Veal calves— Mar-
ket dosed dull; best grades. $>UfR.75:
others $40 7; milch cows and spring-
ers. $25 0 60. Sheep and lambs— Mar-
ket 10c lower on bettor grades and
60c lower en poorer kinds. Rest
lambs, $6.250 0.40; fair to good lambs.
IB 05. 50; light to common lambs, |S0

..-'i

A. B.

A, scales on branch; f, female ecale;
i, male scale; y, young ecalee; a,

young, unprotected ecale Insect; B,
branch showing scales as they appear
to the unaided eye.

of course, few in Aumbor and very
small; but later, when the insect be-
comes abundant, the branches assume
an ash-gray color and present a scurfy

appearance.
Every purchaser of fruit trees

The new peach scale, a, branch
covered with male and female scales;
b, female scale; c, male ecale; d,
group of male scales.

15 pounds sulphur, 10 pounds salt, 45
gallons of water, only the very best
quality of quick lime should be used.
Two Iron kettles should be procured,
each one holding at least 20 gallons,
but the more they hold the better.
Tho 20 pounds of Umo should be ^ ^ ^ ..... ......

slacked in three or four gallons of hot | ' ’j Y. 75 0 V-Ji’ ' ^ V eaV ca. 1 r

water In one of the kettles. When ..... ” ' ' "

the lime la nearly slacked, but before
it quits boiling, add tho 15 pounds of
sulphur and enough of hot water to
make a thin paste of the lime and
sulphur. Stir tho whole vigorously
until they are thoroughly mixed, then
boil vigorously for 45 minutes.
After the lime and sulphur have

actually boiled 45 minutes, add the
ten pounds of salt, and boll vigorous-
ly 15 minutes more. It will become
necessary during the boiling to add a
little hot water now and then to keep
the mixture thin. When through boil-
ing add enough hot water to make 45
gallons, strain through a gunny sack,

and apply hot.
There are two seasons of the year

during which tho San Jose scale may
be fought, namely, winter and sum-
mer. The more effectual treatment
may be giv6n during tho winter, but
much good may be done by summer
treatment, at which time tho insect
can certainly be greatly checked.

men _
Change ____
nothing better than Lydi*
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound. I am ram
menoingittoall my fnenda
because of what It taa
done for me. ”-Mra.QML
Bauer, 523 E. Marion St,
Mishawaka, Ind.

Alton Station, Ky.-’TFb*
months I suffered from
troubles In consequence ox
my age and thought I
could not live. LyoiaR.
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound made me wmt
and I want other suffering
women to know about tt
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Ate

_ _ Station, Ky.
Deisem, No. Dak. — “I waa pte*

through Change of Life and felt very
bad. I could not sleep and v
nervous. Lydia E. Pinknam s V«
Compound restored me to perfect l

and 1 would not be without it -
F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.

WINTER FEED
FOR POULTRY

pnrpoee for Which Sprouted 0»ta
^re Fed !• Their Tonic nnd

Stimulating Effect*
on Direction.

"I Didn’t Think You’d Act Like This to
Life.”

a Boy You’d Known All Your

vhlch, after much coaxing. Dsn
In getting th* actress to

Higgins also had taken away
bwsrs. and Letty Lane said to

JJ*nd them to the hospital; they
^ he sick." And

too?”

them in the next room.” And
in abrupt change of subject she

"Is the Duchess of Breakw*
r,«y charitable?". And Blair quick-
'hplled:

^Anyhow she wanta you to sing, for
h a muslcale in Park Lane when
at"

Lane gave a~ toft Rule giggle.
«it what you call being charlta-

1 blushed crimson and exclaimed:
l hardly!”

1 y°u come here to ask me

! I ame to tell you about *our mu-
Poor.' You’ll let me call them
''OQ’t you. because I happened
9 to your dressing-room When
.•frock their vein?”

Lane had drawn herself up In
| corner of the sofa, and sat with
^ds clasped around her knees,

led around and draped by the
Bbawl, her golden head like a
flower, appearing from a bank
1 Her fragility, her sweetaeaa.

•^illneos, appealed strongly to the
L^tog fellow, whose heart was

toward the world, whose Ideals
'blgh. and Who had the ohivelrouato to

No feeling In Dan Blair had
M strong aa thia. to tak^WlR

and carry . her
^ the

Presbyterian hymn
Ing her head from the pillow she be-
gan In a charming undertone, her gray

eyes fixed on his:

"From Greenland’  Icy mountains,
From India’s coral strands,

•Where Africa’s sunny fountains
RoU down thslr golden sands.

Blair, near her, turned pale. There
rose in him the same feeling that she
had stirred years ago in the little
church, and at the same time others.
He had lost his father since then,
and be thought of him now, but that
big, sad emotion was not the one that

swayed him.
' “Please stop," he pleaded; "don’t
go on. Say, there’s something In that
hymn that hurts.” . .

L*tty Lane, unconscious of how
subtly she was playing, laughed, and
suddenly remembered that Dan had
sat before her that day by the side of
old Mr. Blair. She asked ajtfuptly:
"Why does the Duchess of Break-

water want me to alng?”
“Because she’s crazy about your

voice.” j
"Ib she awfully rich?
“Urn . .7Y don’t know ”
Letty Lane flashed a look at him.

"Oh,” she aald coolly. “I guest she
won’t pay the price then.”
Dan said: “Yea. she will; yes. ahe

wg, all right”
Lane went on, “If H

I could alng foi;

ome kind of a

been doing. 1 guess you know it, don’t
you?”
He stood his ground, but his bright

face clouded. They had been so neat
each other and were now so removed

"I don’t care a damn what people
say,’’ he replied.
She Interrupted him. She could be

wonderfully dignified, small as she
was, wrapped as she was In the wool-
en shawl. "Well," she drawled with a
sudden Indolence and indifference In
her voice, “I expect you’ll be surprised
to hear that 1 do care. Sounds aw
fully funny, doesn’t it? But as you
have been coming to the theater now
night after night till everybody’s talk

ing about It—”
"You don’t want my friendship." b«

stammered.
And Letty Lane controlled her de

sire to laugh at bis boyish subterfuge

"No. I don’t think 1 do." X
Her tone struck him deeply: , hurl

him terribly. He threw his head up
defiantly.

"All right. I’m turned down then,’
he said simply.

"I didn’t think you’d act like this to

a boy you’d known all your life!"
"Don’t be silly, you know as well as

I do that it won’t do."
He did know it and that he had al-

ready done enough to make It reason
able for the duchess. If she wanted to;
to break their engagement. Slowly
preparing to take his leave, ho said
wistfully: "Can’t I help you In Apj
way? Let me do something with you
for your poor. It’s a comfort to have
them between ua, and you can conn!
on me.” -

She aald ahe knew it "But don’t
come any more to the v.ings, get s
habit of not coming."

---- <TO WCONJINPED.)

(By R. G. WEATHER8TONE.)
There is a general unanimity of

opinion among experienced poultry-
men that poultry do best upon some
form of green or succulent food dur-
ing the winter months. , The function
of such succulent food is probably
largely In the nature of a digestive
stimulant, rather than as an addition
to the actual food constituents of the

ration.
A green winter feed that Is greatly

relished by fowls is sprouted oats.
Experience has shown that In order
to make a satisfactory green food,
however, the oats must be grown
very quickly. In order to get quick
growth it Is necessary to have three
things: First, warmth; second, plenty
of moisture; and, third, sunlight
By sowing oats in shallow, flat

boxes about two inches deep, and by
sprinkling and keeping the box in a
warm, sunny place, the oats will
sprout very rapidly, making a growth
of from 4 to 8 inches in a weak or
ten days. . * •

/The flats in which the oats are
sprouted must be thoroughly scrub-
bed with half water and half for-
malyn every time before they are
used, or the oats will mold In th*

sprouting. o
The best way to sprout oats Is to

.4.50; fair to good butcher Hji*ep.
3.60; cuUk and common. $1.2o0-.«w.
Range of price*; Light to goon
bu teller*, $6. 2006. -n : $5.7506;
light yorkera. $6.1O0>6.15; bIukh. ono-
thlrd off.

• EAST BUFFALO— Market dull and
Bteudy: prime steer*. $s.7fl<?> R: butcher
Krade*. $306.60. Calvca— Market falr-
Iv active, steady; cull to choice. $u.75@
10. Sheep and lambs— Market Blow.
lambs 5c lower: choice lambs. $6.(50
6.85; cull to fair. $50 6.50; yearling*.
$505.50: sheep, $204.60. Hog*— Mar-
ket active and steady: yorkera. $6,400
6.60; 1>lg*. $606.25; mixed, *«-5506.«O.
heavy, $6.500 6.55; rough*, $u.aO05.9O;
stags. $5.25 0 5.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
DETROIT— Wheat— Cash No. 2 red.

99 l-2c; May opened without change at
$1.04. declined to $1.03 3-4 and closed
at $1,04; July opened at 98c. lost l-4e
and advanced to 98c; No. 1 white.

9 7 Corn— Cash No. 3. 66 1 -4c; No. 3
yellow, 3 cars at 67 l-2e; No. 4 yellow.

Oats — Standard. 53 l-2c: No. 3 white.

Rye — Cash No. 2, l car at 07c, clos-
ing asked. * . „ .

Beans— Immediate. rr™,Pt,„ an.rt
February shipment, $2.38; Maich,

1 “ciovenTee'd— Pr I me spot, 100 bags at
tl4;.MuJrctu $14: sample. 27 bag* at
$13. 40 at $12.50. 19 at $11.50. 5at $9
prime alslke, $13.40: sample alstke. 6
bags at $12.60. 6 nt $11.60.
Timothy Seed— Prime spot, 60 bags

Rt Barley— Best samples. $2.5002.55
PPBuckwheat— Good milling grain. $1.75

. Flour— In one-eighth paper »*ck*.
196 pounds. Jobbing lots: Best

* " second .patent, $4.60.

ply th© closet either with a steam-
pipe or if that is not feasible, a small
stove, either for wood or kerosene, or
sometimes a large kerosene- lamp njay,
be used to maintain heat
Soak clean and sound oats over-

night In a pail of water. Next morn-
ing fill the flats about two Inches
deep and put in the sprouting closet.
Place the freshly filled flats near the
top of the closets, so as to get the
maximum amount of heat and in that
way start the sprouts quickly.
Rake the sprouts thoroughly two or

three times a day until’ they have be- „a, ,aII„ l„.w...T.. r-
come half to three-quartere of »n Inch meel^d jreck.e 'J0'
long, then do not disturb them In any

Effete Briton.
Booth Tarklngton the Amer4ri«i

playwright and novelist, is a very early

riser, and, when the English ptay*
wright and novelist, Arnold Bennett*
visited him at his charming reside*®*
In Indianapolis, Mr. Tarklngton aald*
the first evening at dinner:
* "I believe In the simple life. I frtl
up with the sun. Will you take a ten*
mile walk with me at 6 o’clock tomor-
row morning?"
"Thank you, Mr. Tarklngton," te

Englishman answered, "but I don’t
walk in my sleep.’’

per
patent. $4.85;
straight. $5.25; ’ spring ' Patent, $5.90;

igli

Air Laws.
Wilbur Wright, at a tea In Dayton,

said with a laugh: _

“Already there are air law*, strin-
gent as road laws. Without them w»
should soon be seeing advertisement*
like this:

“‘Two dollars reward will be pal*
by Mrs. John Doe for information Ite-
ling to the identification of the aviator

on a Wright roadster who, while fiyinc
over my house yesterday afternoon,
dropped a can of oil down my chim-
ney and completely ruined a plans po*-
ding I was cooking."

Consolation.

Father (to bis daughter’s suiter) I
hsve ead news for you. I am ralneit
have lost everything!
Suitor— Console yourself, dear air.

with the thought that you are new tm
no danger of losing your daughter.

build a small closet/ Into which the
flats can be slipped cm cleats and sup-

way. The oats should, be kept quit©
wet. They must be sprinkled at least
three times a day.
As tho oats grow, the flats- are

moved to different positions In the
closets. The taller the material gets,
the nearer the flats are moved to the
floor, as they then need less heat.

Feed when the sprouts are from 4
to 6 Inches in height, at the rate of a
piece of the matted oats about 8 or
6 Inches square for each 100 birds per
day. Break up so that every bird in
the pen 'may have some.
It should be clearly understood

that the purpose for which green
sprouted oats are fed is their tonic
and stimulative Influence on the di-
gestive organs.. They are not fed for
the food value of the oats themselves.
If one wishes ^merely to feed oats
they can be most economically fed
hot sprouted. - The point of sprouting
li to furnish fresh, succulent, green
food during the winter months.

Sheep in New Zealand.
Official figures show that New Zea-

land baa nearly 26,000,000 sheep.

HOW WIRE STRETCHER IS MADE
wma. V

GENERAL MARKETS.

HtPady. Poultry has been In light sup-
ply for several days and the price is
now advanced about a cent for cnlcK-
en* and hen». Demand Is fair. Appios
are dull and easy. There are many
.froien ones on the market. Dther
fruits arc steady. Potatoes are Arm
and so Are vegetables.
' Butter— Market firm; extra crCatn-
erv 32c: !ir»t creamery, 710&; dairy. 24c:
packing. 23c per lb. Eggs— Market
tlrni: current receipts, cases included,
33c ppr do*. _

FARM AND GARDEN.
Pol a toes — Car lots, bulk, 95c; sacks.

^Onions— $1.60© $1.75 per bu; Spanish.
$1.75 per crate. - ^
illekorfy Nuu— Shellbark.2cpcr t
Dressed Poultry — Chickens. IS Vi 0'

14c; hens. 12Vi©13e; ducks. 1S0 17c;
creese. 14«M6c: turkeys. 18019c
Dressed Calve* — Ordinary.- 8 0 9c

fancy. 100 11c per lb.
Dressed Hogs— Light. 7 Vic; medium

7c; heavy. $6.50 per cwt.
Honey— Choice to fancy comb. io0'

16c per- lb; umber. 120140.
Live Poultry— Spring chicken*, 13c

No. 2. 9c; hens. 12c: N’o. 2 hens. 9c.
ducks. 14c; young duck*. 15c; geese,
110 12c; turkeys. 16017c.
Cabbage — 3c per lb.
Vegetables— Beet*. 70c per bu; car

rot* 90c per bu; cucumbers, hothouse
$1.500 $1.75 per box; oeljry. SBJMOc
per dos; California celery. $6.7ufj t« per
crate, and '7&cfii$l per do*; green
onions. 12 Vic per do*; green pepoenj.
60c per basket; head lettuce. $40 $4. .>0
per hamper: turnips. 60c per bu: \va-
tereres*. 26080c per do*: green bean*.
$2.750' $3.50: rutabagas. 50c per bu.

Provisions — Family pork.
mess pork. *16.50; clear, back*. $160
$17.50; smoked hams. l$©134ic: pirate
hams. 9 Vic; shoulder. lOVic; bacon. 12
irlSVic; briskets. loyc; lard
Here© s.

Such Confidence.
The bride, to ataow her undying

fldence in her 'hew husband, gave klfia
a night key.
Then she telephoned for tha Mate*

smith to change the lock.

V
sV

A Hint.

Of the many curidue customs which
mark Brittany ts an especially inter
eating field for the traveler!* thia one
relating to marriage. At the close ol
the weddln* ceremony tho bride-
groom give* the bride a box oa the

'^Tbi* u how It teals when you make
ma vexed." after which ho {kisses her,
adding, "and thus when yovl treat

A handy wire stretcher is made of
a piece of 2 by 4 for a lever, four
short length of chain and a damp
made of two pieces of 1V4 by 4.

Shave one end of the lever down to a
convenient size for handle, and bore
three holes through it 4 inches apart.
Run a clevis through each hole, put-
ting two devises on one side and one
oerthe other, with each devia fast-
eaad to a chain. The chain on ^a
side la fastened to a post Tto

two chains may b* the atay chains
from tha wagon, with a hook In the
end of each. The damp !• bolted te
the wire with four %4nch bdts 3J4
Inches long, with a laigodlnked chain
fastened to it As the lever Is work-
ed alternately from right to left and
left to right the books are caught in
the links of the damgdvain. tighten.

t” uw "Tn’thta w * Moot

kcttl© rendered
in

lard.
10*c per lb.H. ~ *

9\c;
 lb.

__ay^Carlot prices, track. Detroit;
No. l timothy, $220 $22.50; No. 2 tim-
othy. $2! 0121.60: light mixed $210
$21.50; No. 1 mixed. $2O0$2ORft; rye
straw, $1].5O0$12: wheat wnd oat
alraw. $1O.5O0$11 per ton.

Gov. W, B. Hooper has Issued a
dill addressed 16 the governors of
16 southern states ' for a southern
aocidorlcal congress to be held In

Tenn., May 7-10 for the
discussion of social prob-

lems peculiar to the south.
of so many young girls

away from their homes lately
for the purpose of going on the stage.

between representative! of
theatrical booking

held In Chicago, at

•vv* luioKica.

Nashville,
study and
lems pecul
On account

A TROUBLE MAKER
Coffee Polaon Breeds Varioty *f

A California woman who
know for twenty years what kept tar
UL writes to tell how she won hark tar
health by dulttlng coffee:

"I am 54 years old.” she aayi. “tarn*
used coffee all my life, and fbr IB
years suffered from Indlgesttas amft
insomnia. Life was a burden and
drag to mo all tho time, and ataefc
once a year my ailments got such hoML
upon me that I waa regularly ’sick ta
bed’ for several weeks each time.
“I was reluctant to conclude that

coffee was the cause of my trouble; tafc
I am thankful that I found out tfc*
truth.

"Then I determined to uao Poetme
exclusively — for a week at first — for £
doubted my ability to do without obB-
fee for any length of time. I mate
the Poetum carefully, as directed, and
before the week expired had my re-
ward in a perceptible Increaaa ta
irength and spirits.
"Seeing the good that my short e»-

perlment had accomplisffbd, I resolved
to continue the use of Postum, cutting
out the coffee entirely.. This I did fisr
nine months, finding, dally,
cause for gratification at my
Improving health. My indigestion grad-
ually left me, my sleep returned, t
gained 26 pounds in weight, my enter
changed from sallow to a fresh. Bang
hue and life became a b leesing.
“Then I thought I would try eotten

again, and did so for a few weeks. Th*
punishment for deserting my BanC
friend, Postum, waa a return of my eldtroubles. v jjv

“That taught me wisdom, nnd I am
now and shall be sdl my life bit softer
using Postum exclusively and anlkr
lag the benefits it brings me." Kfcma
given by Poetum Ce* Battle Crtata
Mich.
“There's n season,” end it la

d in the little book. "The
WeUriW "

a rers s
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The Chelsea Standard
A» Independent local newepaper pnbllthed

etery Thnredey afternoon (Mm tta office In the
Standard bntldlnt. Bast Middle etreet. Cbeleea.

mmw
THE CHELSEA STAHDARD. FEBRUARY IS, 1013'

HOOVER.
Tcrma:— #1.00 per year; dz monthe. fifty cenU;

three monthe. tweoty-flye cents.
To forel«n!ooftn tries *1 JW per year.

Adrertlelng ratee reasonable and made known
on application.

agKntered as eeoond-olaee matter, March 5, 1908.
at the postoffloe at Chelsea, Michi*a4 under the
Act of Oonyrees of March 8. 1879.
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Geo. Kratzmiller was in Ann Arbor
Monday.

Mrs. Roy Evans was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Miss Lena Miller is spending a few
days in Ann Arbor.

Miss Hazel Speer was an Ann
Arbor visitor Sunday.

Royal Royce, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Friday.

Rev. H. D. Glass, of Pontiac, was a

Chelsea visitor Sunday.'

Miss Ruth Bacon spent Saturday
afternoon in Ann Arbor.

Miss Genevieve Wilson spent Sun-
day with Jackson friends.

Mr. and Mrs. George BeGole were
Ann Arbor visitor Monday.

Miss Anna Walsh, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. II. L. Cramer and son are
visiting her parents in Aurora, Hi.

Misses Edith Beeler and Mary Kolb
were in Ann Arbor Monday evetiing.

Mcsdames George Eder and Lewis
Emmcr were Jackson visitors Tues-
day.

Mrs. Bennett and son, of Detroit,
spent several days of the past week
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNamara, of
Traverse City, are visiting friends
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith, ot De-
troit, were guests of Mrs. B. McClain

Sunday.

Winifred Benton spent Saturday
and Sunday In Dexter with her grand-

mother.

Miss Dora Dancer, of Stockbridge,
spent several days of last week with

friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Love, of Jack-
son, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Miller Sunday.

Misses Emma and Tillie Beeler, of
Ann Arbor, were guests of Chelsea
relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Odessa Lockwood, of Jackson,
is spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Johnson.

Miss Bessie Gordon, of Ann Arbor,
was a guest at the home of Theo.
Wedemeyer Sunday.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson and Mrs.
Odessa Lockwood will spend the last
of the week in Detroit.

. Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Elsen and
children, of Detroit, were ChelseJ
.visitors several days of last week.

Mrs. Kate Burlison, who has l©en
visiting her sister in Jackson, .return-

ed to her home in Lyndon Monday.

Dr. R. Sr. Armstrong has returned
to his home here from a two months
visit with his son Arthur in Missouri.

Mrs. K. M. Clark, of Albion, and
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Cay ton, of Lan-
sing, spent Sunday at the home of
Emmett Carpenter.

CHURCH CIRCLES

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Chart** J. Dole.’Putor. i

Morning service at 10 o’clock,
ject, “Life’s Imperatives.”

Evening service at 7 o’clock,
ject, “The New Creation."

Sub-

Sub-

$

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m. This will

be the last Sunday for the contest.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.
G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
Boys chorus practice at 2:30 p. m.

Epworth League 7 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m. *

Watch the literary program for the
next social meeting of the Epworth
League in next week’s , issue of this

paper.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a/ m.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 P- uj.
Epworth League devotional service

at 6:15 p. m.
Evening sermon the second in the

series on Socialism at 7 p. m.
Prayer service at 7:15 p. m. on

Thursday.
Meeting of the Sunday school board

tonight after prayer service.

Everybody welcome at these ser-
vices.

Subject,

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Pastor.

Preaching service 10 a. m. Subject,
“A Heavenly Vision of an Evange-
lized World.”
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 3 p. m.

“Forgiveness of Faults.”

Young People’s meeting
Subject, “No and Yes:
Say Them.”
A stereopticon lecture by Rev. S.

E. Samuelson of Ann Arbor a return-
ed missionary from Burma will be
given at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. ra.

Subject, “God’s Requirements.”
All the services in the church.

6 p. m.
When to

Sleighride Party.

Notwithstanding the severe cold
forty Epworth Leaguers embarked in
sleighs last Friday evening for a ride
eventually landing at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Riemeuschneider
where they enjoyed a valentine social.
Games appropriate for the occasion
were played and a splendid supper
served, and every one enjoyed a jolly

good lime. • ’ ' •

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

John Moeckel and son visited
Albert Widmayer in Lima Tuesday.

The Swastika met with ’Mr and
Mrs. Geo. Beeman Tuesday evening.
Miss Edna Barber is home again

after spending some time in Munith.

The Farmers’ Institute that was
held here last week was well attend-

ed.

There was no school here Tuesday
on account of the Teachers’ Institute
in Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs, Emory Runclman
spent the first of the week with rela-
tives in Fowlerville. •

Henry Garris has been drawn to
serve as a juror at the March term of
the Jackson circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Leach and
children spent Sunday with George
Archenbroi^ and son Bert.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son
Wendell spent Wednesday in Stock-
bridge at the home of Guy Westfall.

Mr. Snyder, who has been spending
sotoe time with his daughter, Mrs. J.
Hubbard, is visiting at the home of
his son Aaron Snyder in Lyndon.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Waterloo
2d U. B. church will meet with Mrs.
Geo. W. Beeman, Saturday, Febru-
ary 17.

Geo. Archenbron and little Edward
Archenbron have been seriously ill
with bronchial pneumonia but are
some better at this writing.

Misses Ardie Hubbard and HeleA
Collins also Herbert Collins and Alva
Beeman were guests at the home of
A. J. Snyder Sunday.

SHARON NEWS.

L. B. Lawrence has returned from
a short trip to Wichita, Kansas.

Lucie Reno visited her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Finkbeiner, of Lima, Sunday.

Melvin Heselschwerdt was injured
from falling on the ice Tuesday after-
noon.

Nearly all of the teachers in this
vicinity attended the institute at Ann
Arbor, Monday.

Little Lois Ordway, who was taken
to the hospital at Jackson for an
operation last week, is improving
rapidly. ,
Mrs. Ella Beutler and {laughter, of

Chelsea, and Mr. andy-Mts. Fred Leh-
man spent Sunday yith Mrs. Peckins.
The occasion waAfdrs. Peckins’ eighty-
first birthdav# ̂  „

^'Neil met with a painful
f Si

SHE KNEW VIRGINIA’S LAWS

How Malden Lady of the Old Domin-
ion Saved Her Lawn From the

Road Bulldara.

Don’t Trust to Luck in Cooking.

Abandon the hit or miss methods.

Cook with gas.
To cook on a coal stove without

jarring your dinner or your temper
that’s chance.
Your stove might not get hot— it

might get too hot— or it might get
hot at the wrong time. Depends up-

'CM
« ** '

on your “luck;”-

There’s no uncertainty about a gas

‘ i range. Heat is regulated to a de-
gree as much as you want— just

5 1 **
where you want it.
Reduce your cooking to a certainty

and know beforehand that when you

If | .

put things into the oven, the’ll come

#f <

nn

out just right. No fear of failure.
That’s a world of satisfaction. Isn’t

'p '

it easyV
How different from the old methods

how simple and sure gas is.
Half the time and at one third the

cost.

Gas will soon be in Chelsea.

It is time to think about it now.

Are Ever at War.

There are two,things everlastingly
at war, joy and* piles. But Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the itching,
Irritation, inflammation or swelling.
It gives comfort, invites joy. Great-
est healer of burns, boils, ulcers, cuts,

bruises, eczema, scalds, pimples, skin
eruption** Only 26c at L. P. Vogel’s
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

------- —

If women ever come to sit on the
banch In old Virginia, there’s a mai-
den lady living on her ancestral acres
just across the Potomac from Wash-
ington who can qualify for the job.
. Recently a realty company bought
a tract of land the other side of her
property and platted it into suburban
lota. Desiring ready access to the
capital, they instituted proceedings to
run a public road through the old
lady's land; worse, as she learned,
the projected road would cut right
through the prettiest part of her trim
lawn, dear with its memories of her
childhood.
She consulted her lawyer, only to

be told there was no help for It,
since private property may, under the
law, be condemned for public use, no
matter how unwilling an Indignant
owner may be. — —
Far from resigning herself to the

ruthless Inroad on her cherished lawn,
the old lady burled herself in the
musty law library handed down from

[*fen ancient ancestor, once a prominent
Judge in the Old Dominion.
When some days later a party of

surveyors appeared with stakes and
chains to lay out the line of road, they
found the owner, spade in hand, just
setting out the last of a phalanx of
young apple trees squarely in front
of the lawn and right in the line of
ttoe proposed highway.

•If you set foot inside this orchard,”
she said defiantly to the astonished
surveyors, ‘TU have you all thrown
ont and then arrested for trespass.”
With that she called up half a dozen
trusty young countrymen waiting be-
hind the barn for the summons.
"What does all this mean?" asked

the leader of the surveying party, in
whose contract there had been no
mention of fighting. “We are survey-
ing for a public road and can go any
where.”
‘'Anywhere — except through an or-

chard!" exclaimed the old lady, pull-
ing a musty volume from under her
apron. "It’s been the law In Virginia
since the days of Patrick Henry that
you can't run even a public road
through an orchard, so you stay out!”
The old lady had dug up an ancient

law unknown to modern attorneys,
confounded her opponents and saved
her lawn.

Bernis
a

accident * Sunday while driving to-
ward home. HU horse became fright-
ened throwing him ontoabarbed wire
fence cutting a deep gash in his
cheek. Dr. McColgan of Grass Lake
dressed the wound and he is now rest-
ing quite comfortably.

CAVANAUGH LAKE

Cavanaugh Lake Grange met with
Mr. and Mrs. Notten Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Lovejoy went
to Detroit Monday evening.

Miss Katie Riemenschneider spent
Sunday and Monday with her parents
here.

There was no school in this district
Tuesday on account of the teacher
being sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Phelps, of Syl
van, visited their daughter, Mrs
Smith, Friday.

Several of the Chelsea high school
boys enjoyed their vacation at the
lake.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

Miss Estella Guerin, of Ann Arbor,
Spent Sunday here. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Webb spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

/ Miss Amanda Grau, of Freedom,
spent Friday with friends here.

Misses Clara and Eva Bareis, of
Detroit, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo^Bareis, sr.

Miss Maud Coe, who is attending
school at Ypsllanti, spent Sunday at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. W. Coe, near Four Mile Lake.

H. Harvey spent Saturday in Jack-
son.

Katie Riemenschneider, of Salem,

spent Sunday at home.

E. Main, of Roots’ Station, is the
guest of his upcle, H. Harvey and
family.

Mrs. Jas. Rlcnards and daughter
Velma spent Saturday afternoon in
Chelsea.

Wm. Locher spent Wednesday in
Ypsllanti taking treatment for his

rheumatUm.
There will be no school in district

No. 2 thU week on account of the
teacher being sick.

George Harvey, of Roots’ Station,
is spending a few days with his
brother H. Harvey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Walz and daughter
Edna, of Roots’ Station, spent Tues-
cay with H. J. Lehmann and family.
Alma Riemenschneider, Inez Young

and Katie Keelan attended the
teachers institute in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

SPECIAL ITEM
For the next few daysvor until sold

In our Clothing Departiften^t, . . .

Men’s Suits and Overcoats ............ .. ................ 1-3 Regular Pri(

One Lot Boys’ Overcoats 1-2 Regular Pri^

One Lot Cluett Shirts, regular $1.50 value, now

One Lot Monarch Shirts, regular $1.00 value, now

WHY HESITATE?

An Offer That Involves no Money
Risk if You Accept It.

We are so positive our remedy will
completely relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it may be, that
we offer to furnish it free of all cost

if it fails.

Constipation is commonly caused by
weakness of the nerves and muscles

of the la^je intestine. To expect a
cure you must therefore tone up and
strengthen those organs and restore

them to healthier activity.
We want you to try Rexaii Order-

lies on our guarantee. They are eat-
en like capdy, and are particularly
good for children. They seem to act
directly on the nerves and muscles of

the bowels. They apparently have a
neutral action on the other organs.
They do not purge or cause other in-

convenience. We will refund your
money it they do not overcome
chronic or habitual constipation and
thus aid to relieve the myriads of as-

sociate or dependent chronic ail-
ments. Try Rexall Orderlies at out-
risk. Three sizes, 10c., 25c., and 50c.
Sold only at our store— The Rexall
Store. L. T. Free mho Co.

Men s’s Lined Kid Gloves and Mittens ................... 1-4 Off Regular Price

Men’s Sweater Coats ............. . ......... ............. 1"4 Off#*Regular Pricel

Special Prices on Men’s Fine Shoes. $4.00 Shoes, $3.25. $4,50 Shoes, $3.75

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE — Some choice barred
i’ly mouth Rock cockerels. Philip
Broesamle. I 'hone. 24lf

FOR RENT Dwelling, with both
electric lights/ city water and
furnace. Appty to Kalmbach &Beckwith. 25tf

FOR SALE— A quantity .of' O.ik
Fence posts. Prices .right. John
Klose, Manchester r. f. u. 22tf

'FOR SALitt— Farm of 92 acres, 1 and
on.i>htin miles west of Chelsea,

^•nTong side of IV. U. R. road known
as the Conway farm. Land is in
the very best condition. For in-
formation write Mrs. M. Conway,
114 S. E. Avenue, Jackson, Mich. 30

Miss Hattie (*Bunn, who has been
telephone oilerator for the Flanders
Mfg. Co', for the last six months,
has resigned her position.

WANTED— Young man to work by
the month. Inquire of Mrs. Chancy
Clark at Chelsea Greenhouse. 27tf

FOUND’— A shawl. Owner can get
same at this olilce by paying

Rerhember the Martha Washington
supper to be given by the Baptist
Ladies’ Aid Society Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 21st, commencing at 5 p. in.
until all are served.

Charges.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Foldy, of Detroit,
has appointed Chris. McGuire, sr.,
Louis H. Hindelang, John Young,
Louis Burg and William Wheeler as
members of the church committee of
the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart for the coming year.

State Will Not Pay Tipi.
The antl-tlpplng campaign started

by commercial travelers has enlisted
a powerful recruit in W, E. Davis,
state auditor of Kafisas. Mr. Davis
has decreed that Kansas state offi-
cials, when traveling on the state’s
business, are not entitled to charge
the public treasury for tips paid. It
cost Kansas just $3,000 In 1911 for
Ups distributed by state officials, and
Mr. Davis has Issued a set of rules for
the benefit of employes who travel for
the itate, in which he says: "Tips or
gratulUes are recognitions of special
service, not an actual and necessary
expense for the service itself and will
not be allowed." The controller of
the treasury of the United States, on
the other hand, has ruled that Ups are
a necessary incident of travel and are
properly collectible from the public
funds.

! mu !

• Cabinet work of all kinds, ?
J furniture repairing and refinish- j
^ ing done on short notice. Shirt ^
• Waist Boxes made to order. •
 Work called for and delivered, j
^ Shop in rear of Shaver & ^
• FaUer’H barker shop. 30 e
• E. P. STEINER •

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 2B CENTS
431 8. DEARBORN 8T., OHICAQO

ERMANS & BEUTLER
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Horse Training a Specialty.

Terms Reasonable. Dates of
sales can be arranged at Stand-
ard oftice, Chelsea, Mich. 35

Justifiable SueplolBn.

“I guess I must be getUng old.”
"Why do you think bo?”
"A preUy girl dropped one of her

gloves on the sidewalk this morning
and I permitted anothar man to beat
me to it”

SHOE REFAIRING
Quickly
Work

and Neatly Done,
^ork Guaranteed Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Change of Fortune.
Knicker — They used to have trou-

ble keeping the wolf from the door.
Hooker— Now they have trouble'

keeping the Welsh rabbit from it

Peerless Fence
If you intend to build some new

Indian Killed On Track.

Near Rochelle, III., an Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed bv the fast express. He paid
for his carelessness with hia life.
Often it’s that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don’t risk
your life when prompt use of Dr.
King’s New DJfcovery will cure them
and so prevent a dangerous throat or
lung trouble. “It completely cured
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack
of grip,” writes J. R, Watts, Floyda-
da, Tex., “and I regained 15 pounds
in weight that I had lost.” Quick,
safe, reliable and guaranteed. 50c
and tl.00. Trial bottle free at L. P.
Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co.

Dpn’t try to get along without a
Gas Stove.

For it, unlike a coal stove needs no
bin or sbed, requires but one stick of

kindling— a match.

Gas will soon be in Chelsea. It is
now time to think about it.

fence this spring get my prices on
ifore you IPeerless before you buy.

I also sell Walter A. Wood Bind-
ers, Mowers, Manure Spreaders and
Implements. Prices right.
Poultry Fence at 32c per rod.

G, E. PAUL, Chelsea

Foley Kidney Pills
TANIA IM ...   TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
Qhw prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A poaiUve boon to

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

' Fojr Sill By III Draggisls

LANES
AND

CHILDREN

Our Sim
Is well kept, and w*
are proud of it. Yoi
will be proud of youj
butcher, when yoi

patronize us.

Fred Klinger

There’s going to be an auction sale, down on the McKune farm, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1912
At 9 o’clock- In the morn. It’s six miles northwest Irom Chelsea and’ dfii • ' - - - — — - 1one-half mile south from Lyndon Center. We will offer twelve good
horses. Geldiug 11 years old weight 1250; bay mare in foal 10 years
old weight 1400; mare with foal 11 years old weight 1400; bay mare 10
years old in foal; black mare fl years old weight 1500; black gelding 5
years old weight 1100; black gelding 4 years old weight 1200; two black
geldings 2 years old; two browns 2 years old; yearling colt. Five
cows. Ninety Black Top ewes; 40 lambs. Three bfood sows. Forty
hens; three turkeys. McCormick binder nearly new, McCormick1
mower nearly new, Keystone side delivery rake new, Farmers’ Favor-
ite grain drill in good condition, McCormick horse rake, 2 wide tire

.2 single harness, work bench, two milk cans, Empire cream separator.
A lot of household furniture.
Lunch at noon. Usual terms.

E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer. H. D. WITHERELL, Clerk

The Mistress of
a Fine Home

SSlllll- ; lUBi

Is seldom satisfied until she adds a
handsome piano to her parlor furnish-
ings. We nave just the instrument
that any woman of good' taste and,
musical accomplishments would by
glad to own. The CLOUGH & WAI

|l REN piano fulfills every requireinirtit
l in style, wood, finish and tone qua#
\ou will never make a mistakf

|jy choosing the Clough & Warren pj

1 A. E. Winans & Si
Agents

Try The Standard Want Column
‘ IT GIVES RESULTS

Red Cockerels
R. C. R. I. Red Cockerels

for sale. Price, each $1 to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.

*.Sernsey9tockservlCe- P^ceSJ.OO. 22tf

N. W. Laird

UMITSD OAKS.

U>I7>-48etr0it * *• m- every two W

l’“ ̂

LOCAL CAM.
EMtbonnd— S.-09 am, and every 'two hour*

Oars connect at Ypsllanti for Saline *»4
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

—
This Ticket ami 5c

will admit any Lady or Child to

any Saturday Matinee during
the month of February, 1912

Princess Theatre
Saturday Matinees start at 2:30

,10cWithout thb
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ptrpltxlng Quettlon. r
iim coming4 to you for advice, as
-1 tot# helped ao many. When a
Snout riding with a boy and on

ItftrlBf l*0in6 B^e ̂ oe® n0^
fell again, would you think be

1 tike it as a turn-down? She
STdoI wish him to consider it that

flyou think he did what should
Sdolo make it UP and what would
farcer to say next time? : When a

(wd boy are at a party together
M place is it to mention going

Do I write well?
“GREENY.”

B tin boy who took you driving does
[ gf woe to see you within a reason-
[ilbtise. when you see him you may
ggrfiyhe has not come, and so fix
flatters, it is the girl’s place to
JLjt vhen It is time to go home,
lTiaan may also suggest the hour

liatng with perfect propriety. Tou
iffriy well; practice makes per-
| jod know.

bMAtulations and Best Wishes,
gidune Merri: Does not society

that when a man and girl are
fleigtd that the man alone should be

I fUBgratilated; it being considered
!i|itb«lB the dhe favored; but is it
I ntb &a “awful breach” to congratu-
| Ml the girl too, especially when all
|MKfred are intimate? Since the

*ould stand the test of reason
I ibiH think it were all right. Let
MkBOV.

BACHELOR.

call, and ten is even better If both
young people have early responslblll
ties the next day. You must decide
the question for yourself, personally 1
think you are both too young to gc
steadily together or to be engaged
Be good friends, but both go with oth
er persons and see bow you feel at the
end of a year.

AKE care that your profeeelon
doea not outrun your posaea*

on. Artificiality and hypocrisy tear
character to ahreda.

Whataoevcr
he also reap.

a man aoweth that shall

SOME GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
FOR SERVING.
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Questions From “Faithful Readers.”
We are two young girls, our age flf

teen. We wish to ask you a few ques
tlons in regard to ourselves. Is it
proper ror girls of our age' to have
bdys escort them home from a pic
ture show? Is It proper for girls to
be taken, by boy friends, to picture
shows?

FAITHFUL READERS.

I am always glad to answer ques
tWiij from my girls, and 1 hope they
will be able to get my ideas. It all
depends upon the picture show ; some
are good and some should never see
the light at all. So much depends up
on the boys and more depends upon
the girls. If father and mother do not
object to either the shows or the boys
I do not, but do'not go too often and
try to go In the daytime and not at
night unless an older person goes as
chaperon.

tonally polite thing to dd in th<
im U to congratulate the man kn<

le

l eue u to congratulate the man fend
|4fi thk young women best wishes,
[ lit ;t !i no breach of etiquette to con-

' them both, especially when
I wl ACguainted with both.
* y — ___

Ffom “Miss Inquisitive.”
. lam eighteen years of age; and am

with a young man of nineteen.
I If parents do not object, he is of a

l family and highly respected. Do
i think I agi too young to receive
ntlon from this one young man? I
"I theaters and dances with him.

itkii right? How long should a boy
1*7 whfn calling in the evening? Is
lui' r.y. ten too late? Hope I am
| xt liking too much.

“MISS INQUISITIVE.”

Half past ten is as late as anyone
|M|kttottay when making an evening

Suggestions for s Birthday Party.
I am going to give a birthday party

this month. I will be fifteen. Which
would It be better to have, all girls or
girls and hoys? What games would
be nice to play? What would be served
as refreshments? How should the in-
vitations be written? Hope I have not
asked too many questions.

SCHOOL GIRL.

You have not asked too many ques-
tions and I only wish I could give you
more definite answers. Personally I
like afternoon parties for just girls,
when your age, but you might think
it more fun to have the festivity of an
evening affair with both girls and
boys. I think I would let mother or
whoever gives the party decide. You
can get the regular fclrthday party sta-
tionery to be filled in, or telephone the

message. Serve Ice cream, of course,
birthday cake and bonbons with choco-

late and brown bread sandwiches If
you wish more. I would play guessing
games and have each one do some
stunt.

k MADAME MERRI.

Move as noiselessly and handle
dishes as carefully as possible.

Serve hot things hot and cold things
cold.

A well and neatly-laid table Is a big
step toward a good meal.

Fill the glasses two-thirds full. Do
not lift a glass when filling It, but if
necessary draw It to the edge of the
table, never touching the top of the
glass.

Finger bowls are to be filled one-
third full; a rose or petals, a leaf or
a bit of lemon, In the bowl is an addi-
tion.

Water should be put Into the glasses
the very last thing before the guests
are seated.

Never reach In front of a person
when serving; serve to the left when
the food Is a matter of choice by the
guest.

Remove all dishes from the right
and place all food not chosen at the
right.

Relishes, like nuts, olives and
pickles, may be left during the entire
meal for the guest to help himself.
A doily should be placed between

the plate and the sherbet cup as well
as under the finger bowl.

With the salad, crackers or bread
and butter are served.
Sugar and cream should always be

passed with black coffee, as many pre-
fer it.

One service should be removed at a
time, not stacking the dishes; this
savors too much of boarding house
life.

When changing courses, every thing
pertaining to the previous course
should be removed.
Two vegetables may be passed at

once at the left, allowing the guest to

help himself.
The knife and fork should be placed

side by side when passing the plate
to be replenished or when the course
is finished.
The Intimate process of mastication

should be performed In as noiseless a
manner as possible with a closed
mouth. This may seem superfluous
advice, but existing circumstances
warrant a reminder.

COST OF GRAIN

GROWING IN
CENTRAL CANADA

A careful canvass made of a num-
ber of men farming in a large way
indicates that even with, the extreme
expense of harvesting- the crop, > which
has been caused by the bad weather
and difficulty In threshing, wheat has
been produced and put on themarket
for less than 55 cents a bushel. The
average freight rate is not over 13
cents per bushel. This would make
the cost of production and freight 68
cent* and would leave the farmer an
actual margin on his low-grade wheat
of 17 Vfc cents and tor his high-grade
wheat of 19% cents; and though this
is not as large a profit as the farmer
has every right to expect, it is a profit
not to be despised, and which should
leave a very fair amount of money to
his credit when all the expenses of
the year have been paid, unless the
value of low-grade wheat sinks very
much below its present level. A mat-
ter of importance to the prospective
settler Is that of the cost of produc-
tion. The following table has been
prepared after careful investigation:

SURELY HARD MAN TO PLEASE

Artist Did His Bsst, but Somehow
Managing Editor Would Not

Be Satisfied.

An artist was drawing a cartoonc
wherein the flag of our nation played
a large part. He drew the flag, first
tlmdfwlth five stars In the blue field
and took it to the managing editor,
who promptly let out yelp.
"Wadye think this country is," said

the managing editor, "a trust?”
“What’s the trouble?" asked the art-

ist.

“Trouble," bellowed the managing
editor, “why, we need more stars,
stars, stars!" .

So the artist brought the picture
back and this time he had 117 stars In
it by actual count.
The managing editor felt his head

and choked slightly.
“What do you think you’re draw-

ing?” be asked at last.
"You’re the hardest man to please

I ever met In my life,’’ said the. artist
indignantly; “first it’s too few and
then It’s too many. How many stars
do you want, anyway?”

CAL
BAKING

Received
Highest
Award

World’s Pore
Food

^ ^ The wonder of fak-
ing powders— Calumet.

Wonderful in its raising
powers — its uniformity,

its never failing results, its

purity.

Wonderful in its economy.
It costs lets than the high-price

trust brands, but it it worth at
much. It cotts a trifle more than
the cheap and big can kinds —
it is worth more. But proves its
real economy in the baking.

Um CALUMET— the Modem
Bekmc Powder.

At all Grocers.

/

Interest on 320 acres, value
|30 per acre, 3 years at 6
per cent interest ..... ..... $1,720.00

Interest on horses, machin- ,
ery, wagons, ploughs, har-
rows, etc., to operate 320
acres— say $2,500 for .3

, years .................... 450.00
Getting 320 acres ready for

crop first year, doing one’s
own work, with hired help, *

about $3.50 per acre ....... 1,120.00

Getting 320 acres ready for - / ,

crop, second and third
year, about $1.25 per aero
per year, or $2.50 per acre
2 years one’s own work and
hired help ...... . .......... 800.00

Seed per year, wheat, per
acre $1.25, 3 years ........ 1,200.00

Seeding, 320 acres, 25 cents
per acre, 3 years .......... 240.00

Twine, 320 acres, 30 cents
per acre, 3 years .......... 288.00

harvesting, 320 acres, 30
cents per acre, 3 years ---- 288.00

Marketing, 320 acres, esti-
mate 20 bushels per acre
per year for 3 years, 3
cents per bushel, or 9 cents
per bushel for 3 years ..... 57C.00

Threshing 320 acres, estimate
20 bushels per acre per
year for 3 years, C cents
per bushel per year or- 18
cents for 3 years ......... 1,152.00

TO KEEP THE SKIN CLEAR

For more than a generation, Cuti-
cura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment have
done more for pimples, blackheads
and other unsightly conditions of the
complexion, red, rough, chapped
hands, dandruff, itching, scaly scalps,

and dry, thin and falling hair than any
other method. They do even more for
skin-tortured and disfigured infants
and children. Although Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment are sold by druggists
land dealers throughout the world, a
liberal sample of each, with 32-page
book on the care of the skin and hair
will be sent post-free, on application
tb "Cutlcura,” Dept. L, Boston.

Total .$7,834.00

Smart Costumes

PEACE there l». in sacrifice
secluded;

A life subdued, frum will and passion
free ;

’Tis not the peace which over Eden
brooded.

But that which triumphed In Geth-
setnune.

—Jessie Rose Gates.

lb! t‘-

hour*

®JeoBtume on the left is in gray
The skirt is quite plain

kj^wide panel effect front and

is semi-fitting, fastening

PttsUi£th00k8 ̂  ey68 <lUite UP

«ti?
collar and cuffs are faced
with a borttav ofs atriped
white silk on the cross.

na braid tabs form trim-*

clipped beaver
ide.

required for
8 inches wide,

coat, 8
ud* satin 2*

with large

The other design* shown Is in navy
blue serge. The skirt has a wide
panel front extending at lower part,
where it is trimmed with buttons; the
wide sides meet in a seam up center
back.
The same Hues are carried out on

the coat, in whioh the double-breasted
front is fastened by .two buttons., The
revert should be faced with tan cloth,
and the vide collar treated, with
blade .natiai. r r - ..... - .•*,

Hat of navy blue Tagel, trimmed
with ar largeSmy feather mount tip-
ped with bladt • ‘ ..

Materials required: 5% yards 46
inches wide, 4% yards

TferiM

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

costume:
yards lln-

with
wide,

on the
y.C; -V

Desiccated cocoanut can be mada
at home with a little work, but cost-
ing much less than the proprietary ar-
ticle. Break the shell and carefully
remove all of the brown coat and run
the white meat through a meat chop-
per, using a coarse cutter at first,
then a finer one. This will not take
as much time as trying to cut It fine
at first. To every quart of the ground
nut meat add a cupful of sugar, stir
well and stand in the oven or warm-
ing oven until thoroughly dry, stir-
ring occasionally. It will take two
days to dry, but the result will be very

satisfactory.

Cocoanut Cookies.-— Cream one and
a half cups of sugar with a cup of
warmed butter. Add three well beat-
en eggs and three tablespoonfuls of
milk, a cupful of desiccated coocanut
and three cupfuls of flour, sifted, with
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder.
Flavor and bake.
Roast Beef Sandwiches.— These are

very nice for a hot supper or lunch-
eon dish. Place rounds or slices of
buttered bread covered with slices of
cold roast beef, season and pour hot
gravy over the sandwich and aerve
hot.

Pear Dessert. — Take the Juice of
canned pears, add a little mace to it
and boll to extract the flavor. Pour
over the pears and serve with whipped
cream for dessert.
Uncooked Mincemeat— Two cupfuls

of chopped meat to five cupfuls of
chopped apple, three cups of raisins,
one cup of vinegar, a cup of cider, a
tablespoonful of cinnamon, a cup of
molaJses and a cup of suet. This will

keep a long time If very cold or may
be cooked, and will keep Indefinitely.

Potato Puffs.— To each cupful of
mashed potato take one egg, one hi-
blespoonful of milk, two tablespoon-
fuls of flour, one-fourth of a teaspoon
of baking powder and salt to season
Mix well and roll into finger rolls, fry
In deep fat as doughnuts. Serve hot

Willing to Bo Forsuodod.
»Are you to favor of government
ownSrsblp?” ’ _

•It all depends.” replied Mr. Dus-
tin Stax. ”on, how much the govern-
ment could bfe persuaded to pay* for
the privilege of owning some of the

By wheat crop farm 320 acres
for 3 years, average 20
bushels per acre per year
for 3 years, or a total of 60
bushels, - 19,200 bushels at
80 cents per bushel ...... $15,360.00

Balance to credit of farm aft-
er 3 years operation, $2,-
563.00 per year ........... 7,526.00

“To operate 480 acres would cost
less in proportion, as the plant re-
quired for 320 acres would do for the
larger farm, and the interest on plant
for the extra 160 acres would be
saved.”
The figures given may be open to

criticism, but they will be found to
be reasonably accurate, with a fair-
ness given to the expense columns.
There are those who profess to do
the work at a much less cost than
those given.

Another Duty.
"You are my wife’s social secre-

tary?" he asks of the beauteous crea-
ture who is seated at the small desk
in the study. “Yes, sir," she smiles.
“I am supposed to take Mrs. Bllrrup’s
place in as many social details as pos-

sible.”
"Well— er— she doesn’t seem to be

coming downstairs this morning, and
It has always been her custom to kiss
me good-by when I start for the of-
fice.”— Judge.

Unjustifiable Suspicion. •
The colonel had caught Rastus red-

handed, coming out of the hen coop
with three fat pullets under his coat.

“So,” he said, *Tve caught you at
last stealing my hens, have I?"

"What, me, suh?” replied Rastus, In
pained surprise. "Why, Marse Colonel,
suh, I haln’t a-stealln’ no hens, suh.”
"Then what are you doing with

them under your coat?" demanded the
colonel.

“Why, Marse Golonel, hit look to
me so like it war gwine to snow, suh,
dat ah went out to de coop to bring
dem hens In by de kitchen flah, suh,
to keep ’em from glttin’ froze, suh,”
said the old man, with a deep. sigh, to
that that his honor had been sus-
pected— Harper’s Weekly.

Kaiser as Writer.
The German emperor, had he been

born a commoner and chosen news-
paper work as a profession, would
without doubt have become one of
the most famous journalists of the
day. He has written a great deal
which has never seen the light, but
which will doubtless be published in
the future.- Recently the emperor as-
sisted In the preparation of an article
entitled "How the Kaiser Works,” for
the Strand Magazine, the proof sheets
which he read and corrected himself.

CRY OF THE INJURED.

SalMr'a r*tau** m* kMV»
* •»*» Mr MiraM MffUMM. ,
Tfcr •Altar «f Ur Bonl Nr« To

» fUlrar't BarlkM PowCo U>

The Bulldog— I tell . you, Mutt, dere

ought to be a law passed prohibitin’
tramps from wearln’ pants over dere
wooden legal

Dental Operation on Pony.
A remarkable otcratlon has been

performed by a Wanstead (Eng.) vet-
erinary surgeon cm a pony which had
a bad fracture^n the lower Jaw. Aft-
er injectin^Kcocalne and wiring the
teeth together, the surgeon drilled a
hole through the jawbone, and the
broken parts were then firmly drawn
together by strong silver wire. The
pony is expected to make a complete
recovery.

ExaiMSSili? OTery*bot„e of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcheris Caatoria

Let us then be what we are, and
thus keep ourselves loyal to truth. —
H. W. Longfellow.

Taking No Chances.
"You say the elopement was sort of

forced upon you?”
"Yea; after she came down thqrope

ladder her father pulled it up.”— Stray

Stpries.
A pretty girl doesn’t have to pro-

pose during leap year, and a homely
one Is afraid to— but there’s the stren-

uous widow.

Proved.
if Jack knows I have*7 wonder

money?’’ .
"Has he proposed?” .
"Yes.”
"He knows."— Kansas City Journal.

r>

things I control.’

One Was Lacking.
Head Clerk (to applicant for gov-

ernment post)— Are these your iden-
tification papers?
Applicant— Yes. sir..
Head Clerk— H’m, your death cer-

tificate Is missing.

Thoughts are often known by events.
A sudden accident opens the closet of
the heart.— Carlyle.

A conceited man is often conceited
enough to think that he isn’t.

Cole’s Carbollsalve quickly relieves and
cures burning, itching and torturing skin
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars. 26c and 50c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Colo & Co.. Black River Falls, WIs.

He is a poor chauffeur who doesn’t
know what he Is driving at

TO * COLD. BOB* DAT ̂
1« to cure. K. W.

*c.

TO CORK A COLD O*
Take LAXAT1VM BBOMO Qsli
IjniKK'Bi" refund money If U falls t
tiaOVK'S signature Is on each box.

. ofm ta SalMr-s Barltot
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Herring
4 Cents a Pound

Grass Pike
5 Cents a Pound

Salt Lake Herring
$3.50 Per IOO Pound Keg
All kinds— First Class— Prices low
Bend cash with order. Ask for complete
price list. BENSON I. BAKER. Bay City, Mich.

Great Northern Ry
Makes Low Fares West

Colonist Tickets on sale daily March 1st to^prilisth. *
The Great Northern Railway will olace its

effect on March 1st, a special One Way Col-
onist fare of Ajt.oo, from Chicago to points in
the Great Northwest, and continue samedady
to April 15 th. 4

This fare will enable everybody who ha*
been convinced of the -great opportunities
awaiting them in the Golden Great Northern
States to reach the goal of his desires eco-
nomically and quickly. 1

Three daily trains will carry the Colonistt
west— from the principal gatewaya— 6t. PauL
Minneapolis, Chicago, and Kansas City— and
•pedal preparationa are being made for tho
comfort and accommodation of passengers. 4

The fare from St. Paul, Minneapolis, Kan-
sas City, Duluth and Superior will be £25.00.

Tickets will be sold to nearly all points in
Montana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia, including Helena, Butte,
Great Falla, Havre and Kalispcll, Montana;
Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Everett, Belling-
ham, Vancouver, Victoria and Portland. 4

Every town in tbeeastunUeojoy the benefit
of this rate, and through tickett can be pur-
chased at low figures. In planning your trip
to the Golden Great Northern States, write
for free copy of Colonist Folder and coat of
through ticket from your town to,

E.& CLARK, Gw. Ag«fc
710 liajMtfa BnOdiac.

Detroit. Mick.

You can flatter silly girls by calling
them flirts.

Mrs. Winslow's Sooth In* Syrup for Children of your
teething, softens the gums, reduces InOommu
Uoa, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle

It's easier to look wise than It is
to deliver the goods.

Why Rant a Farm
and be compelled to pay to your landlord most

r hsrd-earned profile? “
f ana

Bostonese.
Hokus— So that Boston girl said I

wasn’t worth my salt, eh?
Pokus— Well, she did remark that

you were iu inverse ratio to our chlor-
ide of sodium. — Puck.

Foreslghted.
Bobby— Mabel, I want you to marry

me. / '-v

Mabel— But we’re only ten.
Bobby— I know that, but I’m leaving

my order In advance.

* Damp One.
Mrs. Suburbs— I’m going down cel-lar. .

Suburbs— Well, bon voyage.— Har>
rer’s Bazar. . <

Welcome Words to Women
Women who suffer with disorders peculiar to their
sex should write to Dr. Pierce and receive free the
advice of a physician of over 40 years’ experience
—a skilled and successful specialist in the diseases
of women. Every letter of this sort has the most
careful consideration and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. Many sensitively modest women write
fully to Dr. Pierce what they would shrink from
telling to their local physician. The local physician
Is pretty sure to say that he cannot do anything
without “on examination.** Dr. Pierce holds that
these distasteful examinations are generally need-
less, and that no woman, except in rare cases, should submit to them.

Dr. Piaroe's treatment will onre yon right in the privacy of
your own home. His ••Favorite Prescription” bus cured
hundreds of thonaanda, some of them the worst of oases.

It is the only medicine of its kind that is the product of e regularly graduated
physician. The only one good enough that its makers dare to print its every
ingredient on its outside wrapper. There’s no secrecy. It will bear examina-

- tiou. No alcohol and no habit-forming drugs are found in it. Some unscrup-
ulous medicine dealers may offer you a substitute. Don’t take it. Don’t trifle
with your health. Write to World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.
V. Pierce, President, Buffalo, N. Y.,— take the advice received and be well.

_____ _ _____ Own your own
Secure a Free Homestead In
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

^ Alberta, or purchase
land in one of theta
districts and hank a
aroftt ql SIO.OO ot
$12.00 mm‘ sera
.very yew.
Land purchased 3

-years as© at tlO.00 an
acre has recently
changed hands at
tZSJDO an acre. The ,

crops grown on theme
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Become Rich
by cattle raMng.dalrylnsumlxed
Canning and arain. Brewing In
the provinces ofi Mwettobo.
Saskatchewan mmd Alberta.
Free homestead oud pre-

emption frees, sewell es land
held by railway and land com-

Adaptable

SrsEi.1
Foe i

aott. healthful
schools

___ ... --- railways.
For settle ni* rates. OeacrtDUro

literature' ‘Last Boat West, bow
to reach ttaMWitry and other par-
ticulars, write to Sop't of Immi-
groUoo, Ottawa, Oaiuata, or u>

uovorume&t Agent.

N. f . Nclssss, 1?l JiffsRSs Aw, Oritslt

I sr 0. L UsTin, Benpstte, NkMpe
neosa writs to tkesgeat nearest you

W. N. Un DETROIT, NO. 7-1912.
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Henkel’s Bread Flour
Choice Grain from tho fields of Minnesota and tho Dakotas contribute to its quality. ̂

PTMrt Milters vho spare no palm or superintend the work that takas evsry unworthy particle from the wheat and produces this rich.’ Thr*e generations of housowlwes have attested the goodness of this wonderful flour.

Surely Economy and »>«"lin«ss are both ywved In transporting wheat (not flour) from these distant northwestern wheat fields. Aik for «-*-••- 

Henkel’s Oonnudl-Henkel’s Brill tw Flow— Heakal’t Frepered Pi
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Royal has no substitute for

making delicious home*baked foods

Baking Powder

Auction Sales.

February 15, Albert Widmayer.
February 16, Geo. A. Runciman.
February 17, Thomas Fletcher.
February 19, William Rlffirs.
February 20, Fred H. Trlnkle.
February 20, Mis. E. H. Shove.
February 21, Hiram Llghthall.
February 22, Fred D. Art*.
February 23, M. L. Raymo nd.
February 26, E. B. Freer.
February 27, Lewis McKune.

cow 4 years old due March 1; 2 cows
4 years old due June 1; 90 Black Top
ewes; 40 lambs; 3 brood sows due in
April; line of farm machinery; quan-
tity of household furniture. Lunch
at noon. E..W. Daniels, auctioneer.
H. D. Witherell, clerk.

NORTHWESTEIIIN

UNITED DOCTORS
-OF-

. Thomas Fletcher will sell at public
auction aquantlty of household goods,

“'ofis lMINNEAP0Lia' “IBH-

Fred H. Trinkle having decided to
quit farming will sell his personal
property at public auction on the

February 17, commencing at 1 o’clock
p. m. Sale indoors, e. w. Daniels, An Association of Prominent

Physicians Giving FREE

It’s a Pleasure

a Satisfcn

to Bflkp

Columbus
Flour

absolutely pure

yuuiu, auction on tne I

premises, six miles southeast of Chel- JAPANESE SILK IS REVIVED
sea and two miles northwest of Rogers’ I

CornersjonTuesday, February 20, com- Chemical Process Has Been Dlscov*
mencing at 10 o’clook a. m., sharp as , arad That Strengthens the Fabric
follows: Pair bay geldings 9 and 10 • •"«* Facilitates Spinning,

years old, weight 3000; pair sorrel geld-
ings 6 years old. weiirht .1000! t-urn

Medical Services to the Sick

and Medicines at Qost.

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

years old, weight 3000; pair sorrel geld- Ik *

ings 6 years old, weight 3000; two cows I AooordlnS to the Nhrth China Daily
one due in August, one due ip May’*****- ^adlei °* America and Eu-
yearling heifer; forty ewes dhe March ^P6lareTto have ** restoration of the
1; lull blood Black Top ram: brood fal,.rl“ln larKe

At the Ruhl Hotel, Thursday

and Friday, February 22

and 23. Two Days Only.

Never was it so easy to have good baking as in
this day of improved stoves, gas, electricity anl

Columbus FIqui

The Northwestern United Doctors,
largest doctor specialists in the United*  » **“w ''* i Lmiurv. xi is ciaimea mat an expert j States, practlcingin Minnesota, Mich-

tarm tools consisting of Deere hay I connected with the Fuji Spinning com- Iowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin,
1pm.. v— mi ------- -» - ---- 1 Ntirth and South Dakota, organized

Don’t deprive yourself of the pleasure

of baking — don’t deny your family the real

enjoyment of home-made food when to
bake is so easy.

sow d u ^ Am- i 1 ̂  w'^h ram ’ ^r00^ I aupply and greater beauty than ever
sow due April 8th; five shoats; line of|l£for* It la claimed that an experti 04. II — . . i wnneciea wun tne FUJI spinning com- ** iocuubiu,
loader, Sterlingj side delivery rake,j]>*ny has discovered a chemical proc- Nbrth and South Dakota, organized
hay tedder, 20th century manure I which wiU be a great boon to the and licensed by the states for the pur-
spreader, horse corn planter, cultiva-|®P^lul®r* •od also to the admirers of pose of treating diseases, deformities
tors, mower, binder, etc.; 60 bushels I ^*®*a*B6 •fl** I and all curable ailments without sur-

Let the girh help with the baking, too. By
letting them attempt the small, easy things first,
they will soon become expert home-bakera, better
equipped lor the home over which they will some-
time preside.

PINCKNfiY-Alf. Morgan of
Pinckney while sawing timber for his
new barn scaled 1100 feet of white
wood from one tree and 1300 feet of
red oak from another tree.

ANN ARBOR — What is thoujfht to
have been an attempt to burglarize
Judge Kinne’s home Saturday after-
noon was frustrated by the watchful-
ness ofthejudge’spetdog, “Brownie.”

GRASS LAKE — Word comes that
W. A. Boland, who was a great suf-
ferer from rheumatic gout, left New
York a few days ago for Arizona,
where he will remain for a time to
recuperate his health.

GRASS LAKE — Game Warden E.
L. Farrand wishes us to state th^t it
is unlawful to catch and hold perch
that will weigh under four ounces.
This takes a perch that will measure
about eight inches in length. Be-
ware, he is after you.— News.

MILFORD-The Milford Fair will
be held September 24-27 inclusive.
At a recent meeting of the directors
it was decided not to (Jeclare divi-
dends from the $560 now in the
treasury But to use the money on im-
provements for the fair grounds and
buildings.

IV MANCHESTER — The change long
talked of by the New York Central
lines, to haul the coal from Toledo to

Jackson over the Lake Shore instead
of the Central by way of west De-
troit, took place Monday. A night
operator has been supplied this
station and the trains will be operated
day and night— Enterprise.

JACKSON — While the state board
of pardons will continue to hold
meetings, during the. absence of Dr.
Bradley, of Eaton Rapids, the chair-
man, no paroles will be granted ‘ to
longterm prisoners during his ab
sence. He is not expected back until
spring. The records show that dur-
ing 1910 there were 133 inmates of
Jackson prison paroled, and in 1911
there were 222.

ANN . ARBOR— Attorney George
Wright of Milan Monday filed suit for
divorce on behalf of Mrs. Julia
Meyers of Milan against Henry
Meyers. Mrs. Meyers claims that her
husband has failed, to support her
since last August and has shown so
marked a preference for another
woman not named, that* he had left
home. They were married in 1905
and have one daughter.

PLYMOUTH— Sunday evening, Of-
ficer Springer was notified of two
men breaking into box cars down at
Canton Center switch. He went down
the P. M. track and met two Italians,

Charlie Capezzo and Philip Accordo,
with a hundred pounds of sugar on
their backs. They were taken be-
fore Justice Campbell on Tuesday,
plead guilty and lined ten dollars and
costs, which was readily paid.— Mail.

HILLSDALE— Watering- the milk
that he sold was the charge made
against Charles Benjamin of Adams
by Elmer Teall, deputy 'pure food -in-
spector, and Mr. Benjamin came into
justice court and paid a fine of $10
and $5.50 costs. According to Mr.
Benjamin, who is quite an old man,
his wife had scalded out the cans and
then put cold water in them, and he
had poured the milk in without notic-

ing the water.— Daily.

MANCHESTER — In one way the
new road law has not been a success.
Formerly when the snow was badly
drifted, the farmers would turn out
and shovel a way through, so mail
J Tiers, physicians and others could

through, but *ince they had to ley tax they would not shovel,

’sredby the highway com-
and paid for so doing,
reason why some roads
le after a snow storm.—

ADRIAN— The Lenawee County
Bar association will bold its first an-
nual banquet on the evening of March
11. The legal lights of the county
are planning “high jinks” for the oc-
casion.

DEXTER— The Dexter flouring
mills have been leased to Blanchard
& Sons, o£ Brooklyn. Thos. Birkett,
the owner of the property, will ex-
pend about $2,500 in repairs on tte
property.

MANCHESTER-The traveling
public are finding considerable fault
because they are unable to get good

accommodations here. It is being
talked up to have the business men
buy the Manchester hpuse which is
offered so cheap at present.

JACKSON— That Manley C. Chris-
well, the Lansing printer, whose dead
body was found in the Carroll house
Monday, came to his death from con-
vulsions caused by corrosive poison
administered by himself, was the ver-
dict of the coroner’s jury.

BRIGHTON— The water works
question is being quite strongly dis-
cussed in the village at present, in
fact a petition was presentee tp the
village council at the last regular
meeting Thursday night asking them
to procure estimates on the cost of
construction.— Argus.

SALINE — The old pioneer oak tree
w^ich stood in front of Dr. Wood-
bridge’s home for many long years
was cut down Tuesday. The electric
wires which passed through its top
since the electric road came here
have constantly kept it charged until
it was nearly dead. — Observer.

MILAN— The first mail carried dur-
ing transit by aeroplane to pass
through the Milan postofflee came
last Friday. It was carried by Beachy
from Aviation Field, Los Angeles to
Rodonto, Cal., and was stamped
‘aeroplane mail.” The matter was
sent by Dwight Bunce to his aunt,
Mrs. Cbas. Gauntlett.— Leader.

tors, mower, binder, etc.; 60 bushels I ;J|I®M10I,6 8llk-
oats, 25 bushels corn, 5 bushels seed! erlcolture was yet
corn and quknty of household goods ln * Primitive condition no chemical

‘thin, eoaplike substance, which ful
filled the long-felt want with some

Mrs. E. H. Shove having sold her I 8t,ocesB; bnt the difficulty was that It
farm will sell the personal property I ^ fofcrlc and took away
at public auction on the

-  — • — ww - — ^ V* vwwn ** TW
premigeg I ^ n*fiural luster. Thus Japanese silk

known as the John Conlan farm steadily losing tho popularity
It once enjoyed and Its market has

gical operation. All that is asked in
return for these valuable services is

that every person treated will state
the result to their friends, and thus
prove to the sick and afflicted that at

last treatments have been discovered,
that are absolutely sure and certain
in their effect.

By their developed system no more
operations for appendicitis, trail
stones, kidney stones, tumors, goiter,

piles or cancer. They were among the

first in America to do away with the

Order Columbus Flour of

Your Grocer Today

DAVID STOTT, Miller - Detroit, Mich.

I !£SSS3ra» I sr-ss siz
gelding 6 years old weight 1200; Jer- 1 itiwglth of the fabric, and at the I treatment aml'cure of these danger-
sev cow due in July, heifer 18 months *M8® time greatly facilitating the
old; farm tools consisting of McCor- •PtnnI®& Into thread. One more bene-

'fit from this process will be that man-
ufacturens will be able to obtain 15
per cent more produce than by the

niick binder, Osborne mower, hay
loader, side delivery rake, grain drill,

etc.; 12 tons timothy hay; quantity of
walnut and /oak flooring, 2x4 and
boards. Good lunch and hot coffee at
noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer. W..
B. Collins, clerk”

Hiram Lighthall having leased law
farm on the territorial road, one-hoilff
mile south of Chelsea, will sell att
public auction the following peraenall

property, on Wednesday, Febnuacy
21, commencing at 1 o’clock, p,. m.,,
sharp, sun time. Pair bay gjafdihgp
9 and 12 years old; Jersey O0wv4< yeans

old due March 11; seventy-aw White
Leghorn pullets; a quaniaity off faram

implements, wide tire tnnack waftom,
platform spring wagon nearly aawr,
harness, some carpenter tools, etc.T%p
load of cornstalks, three load* of
wheat straw, seven acres of wheat on
the ground, 250 bushels corn m the
ear, some household furniture and
dishes. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
H. D. Witherell, clerk.

(old-fashioned way.
FurthermopFurthermore, the new substance has

itn antigerm and anti corroding effect,
tand will not Injure the hands of oper-
atfree. Som* time ago an American
•l* reported to have discovered a chem-
ical compound which would preserve
Uk; and this la sold to be something
similar in composition to, the. Japanese
Invention.

OYSTERS RODE IN TAXICABS

Were From France and
ledVbrk PNpohqisn Crav<

for Dinner.

New
Them

l B. L. Jtowles la an express* agent of
funusual patience. Hfe spent the last

HAIR HEALTH

If You Have Scalp or Hair i Trouble,

Accept This Offer.

When we promise your money back
for the mere asking if Rexall “93’*
Hair Tonic does not do as we claim it
will, you certainly have no reason for
even hesitating to try it. We do not
ask you to obligate yourself in any
way.

We could not afford to so strongly
endorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it as we do, if it did
not do all we claim. Should our en-
thusiasm carry us away, and Rexall

“93” Hair Tonic not give entire satis-
faction to the users, they would lose
faith in us and our statements, and in

consequence our business prestigfe
would suffer.

Therefore when we assure you that
Recall “93” Hair Tonic will promptly
eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair
growth and prevent premature bald-
ness, you may rest assured we know
what we are talking about.

We honestly believe that Rexall
“93” Hair Tonic will do more than
any other human agency toward re-
storing hair growth and hair health,
ft Is not greasy' and will not gum the
scalp or hair or cause permanent
stain. It is as pleasant to use as pure
cold water. It comes in. two sizes,
prices 50 cents and $1.00. Remember,
you can obtain it only at our store, —
The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co.

, * ret* having decided to quit
farming will sell at public auction aB
personal property, on. the farm of
Thomas Leach, two miles northwest
of Chelsea, on Thursday, February 22;

commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.,8haxm,
as follows: Bay gelding 9 years aOt
weight J300; sorrel geldnqg 4 year
weight 1200; bay mare 15 years* old:
colt 5 years old; colt 1 year old;, fonr
cows all giving milk; two brood sows,
one due in March, one due in April;
twelve shoats; Johnson binder nearly

new, mowing machine, hay rake, cul-
tivators, farm wagons, manure spend-
er, and a quantity of small tools; 10
tons of mixed clover and amothy hay,
cornstalks, 900 bushe Is of corn. Hot
coffee and lunch at noon.. E. W. Dan-
iels, auctioneer.

day of the year cold* but hopieful, on
the French, line pier,* answering tele-
phone calls from throe French rettfau-
irants. and. merely culled when, for
the Udrtytflfth time, a chef asked
about “the oyster.”

"Please, La Lorraine, where Is he
with the Oyster?” saltf the impatient1 | nypouermic injection method, with

! ?ay’" 8ald one treatment, and this without pain.
1 tMnk ,he' wm be here be- Patients with growths larger than

“WhatU it the dlndrm«wlll d0llf the ‘"I'l^rwh^1 lnvite<'to cal1-
rstere «!o not cbmer” . No,I,atter what your ailment may
When, the chefs called mp agalmMr. bc' no matter what others have told
owlei'. had not time to answer. Hep011’ no n,atter what experience you

treatment and- cure

ous diseases.

Diseases of the stomach, intestines,
jiver skin, nerves, heart, spleen, kid-

neys and bladder, rheumatism, | scia.-
tica, diabetes, bedwetting, leg ulcers,

epilepsy, or fits, etc., all treated with

gratifying success.

Selected cases of consumption, asth-

ma, bronchitis and catarrahal diseases

absolutely cured with combination of

medicine, hygiene, diet, exercise and
the Important uses and advantages of
clothes, occupations, etc. /

Many cases of deafness are frequent-
ly cured in sixty days. Loss of sight,
cataract, granulated lids and old weak,
watery, sore eyes treated after a plan

that knows no fail. In long standing,
deep-seated, chronic diseases of men
and women, and sjow growths and un-
developed children’s diseases, a treat-

ment that is absolutely certain in its
effects can be had and depended on.

Eczema, salt rheum, eruptions, liver

spots and chronic diseases of the skin

quickly cured. Anabsolute guarantee
in every case accepted for treatment.

Patients with cancer, tumor and tu-

bercular glands not larger than one to

two inches usually cured with their

hypodermic injection method, with

Having sold part of my farm, and having rented the remainder H
will offer at public -sale to be held on the farm 2 miles south and ojg
half mile east of Francisco, on section 6, township of Sharon, on *

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1912
Commencing at 10:30 o clock sharp, the following described propt
Three good serviceable work horses: 1 fine grey gelding, ‘14 y

old, weight 1500: 3 head of young cattle; 3 brood sows; 50 first-,
registered Ramboulllet breeding ewes, due to lamb March 23, wi'
offered In flocks consisting of ten ewes each; 24 choice ram lajnbs
lu ewe lambs, all eligible to register. An undivided one-half Inte
in 140 nice young Plymouth Rock hens; two 2-horse Krause corn c
valors; two fallow cultivators; two single corn cultivators; two sl
tooth iron h nr rows P<.t»runn — i _____ i ____ _____ v!
vators; two tallow cultivators; two single corn cultivators; two sifl
tooth iron borrows, Peterson pulverizer and clod crusher; corn she!
Dean s Enterprise corn si leer; Watt’s cylinder power corn sheller;!
grindstone rolled bearing; two wide tire lumber wagons; top bud
two nnnhlP ulnnrln -» %*-*** ----- • i i.l _ .x ___ /» t .a i

Bowles had not time to answer. Hel^ <,l,, no n,atter what experience you
Was ftuky with the customs officials ar- have had with other physicians, it will
ray,n tor the release of* the oysters, be to youc, advantage to treat with the
which WAFA In aonlra I M/\ia4 K 4 it — * t-x

---- mw uuwtuupi omciais ar
rmigln g for the release ot the oysters.

which were In sacks. Northwestern United Doctors Spec-

wfEi. the8e ̂ reught here for ialists. Even if your case is incurable
;breed!tng purposes ?” aske A. the Inepec- 1 they will give you such advice that

“Net” M»ld Bowte. -The. arB r1" relieve ^ an<> the disease.
rv.net q^ calted ZLZl I 1,0 n,ot >lut .off this ‘lut* *°» owe'maremiGH ,, 1 uul> you owe

Terte •,* for 'eating purposes. There 1 4!0.U.?e:4f’..y0Ur/riend8’ an_d your rela-

E. B Freer having wft£ |i8 farm
will all personal propeully at public
auction on the premise^ tteree miles
east of Chelsea and tkret^quarters
mile north of Lima Center, on Mon-
day, 26, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m., sharp, as follows: Three bay
mares, weight about 1250 each, cm)
workers, broke double and sdn*ir*
three new milch cows with calves ly
Jheir side, heifer 4 years old due in
May, short horn Durham bull 1 ymr
old, short horn Durham heifer 1 jear
old: 50 Black Top ewes; 2 Black H6n
rams; 10 snoats; 100 chickens; twooets
double harness nearly new, sterle
harness, Deerlng binder, McComdck

hay rake>‘ wagons, buggies,
dll kinds of small tool*; About Ifclomni 3*0,*

tame hay, 200 bushels oats, 300basfcel4 1 deuce? B
corn. 3 loads cornstalks. Good! lunch c

and hot coffee at nobn. E. W. Dan- Cheleea
iels, auctioneer. D. & Beach*, clerk. | great! d|

acute 1

, ---- - tituuuft yuxyuEies. mere
are alwut ’two hundred Frenchman in
this town, who want to eat theee oys-
ters tonigj it with their New Year’s
dinmar. I *ve got 200 doeen of them
and three taxicabs are ready to take
thema to t! i* restaurants.”

At 7:26 p. m., when the taxfcabe
had gone north with the oysters, Mr.
Bovrles w ent Into a booth and talked
to the tf iree chefs at once. The
thanks It tat came stmultameously over
the wfna were too profuse and mud-
dled to permit of translation.— New
York m ibune.

I tives, it may save your life.

If you have kidney or bladder trou-

ble, bring a two-ounce bottle of your
urine for analysis.

This free offer is for this trip onlv
Hours 9 a m. to 6 p. m.
Married ladies must come with their

husbands and minors with their par-ents. p

HAPPY WOMEN.

Pl&il^y 4 of Them in Chelsea, andf Good
Reason for It.

In’t any woman be happy,
years of backache suffering,
>f misery, nights of unrest,

istress of urinary troubles,

Wbtt«
After
D*$»<
ThW
She: A
Nb'ite

Shot*

Novel Way to Rest
It seems Imperative for a certain

member of the family to rest an hour
after the noon meal each day. The
weather had grown mild, and to draw
the shades so as to exclude the light
kept out the air also, so the siesta
lost much of Its refreshing quality.
A thick pad of absorbent gauze

some eight Inches long and four
Inches wide was finished with an elas-
tic hand Just tight enough to hold the
pad securely. This was slipped into
place over the eyes.

Days when the eyes burned or ach-
ed a compress wet with cool salt and
watpr wno j __ .

1 nj; , two wiue ure lumoer wagons; top
two douide harnesses; single harness; McCormick binder 6-foot
McCormick mower ;>-footcut, new; horse rake; Empire drill; fan
mill; combination hay and stock Yack; wood rack; hay rack; wagon
- pair bob sJelghs; hog crete; 12 blade cutaway disc harrow ne.~,
, liver chilled plows No. 99: stone boat new; cauldron kettle; crowl ^
- sets J-horse whiffle trees; neckyokes; buggy pole; cutter pole; c 1
marker: 4-tiue hay fork; 2 stack covers; shovel plow; spring tooth! *
row; 2 scythes; hand potato planter; ax; broad-ax; lever lifting ja I

f CL‘ t0nkrs: ir,?n dr:in; ‘Wain bags; 5 milk cans: 2 grain crad
L cuoit vapor gasoline stove; 2 cross-cut saws; new wheelbarrow; !»

f?i8t ho e velour couch; brussels conch; 2 tons rye*h
• bundles corn stalks; 800 bushels ear corn; 25 bushels potatoes.

//-
LUNCH AT NOON.

I, RMS OF SALE— All sums of $5 or under cash; sums over~ rr au*UB or unuei _______
1- months time on good bankable notes at 6 per cent interest,
goods must be settled for before leaving the premises.

M. L. RAYMOND Y
A. W. DWELLE, Auctioneer. CHA8. HAMILTON, Cit k

PUBLIC
known^ath^J FI etc !i f ' at Publi!;, Auctlon on prernii

ac^e^i^lee 80u°hnandewe9Vo?C™else\moneS eaSt °f Gra9S a‘ '

Monday, February is, 1912

Trro^,‘pt^8t:^ ha rncas,' t ngle^har neBa^ ̂ ur rc j !brSi= i

time on good bankable^ orfu"der cash* sums over $5 one year 1
b™8etUe?°^rte fore leaving the^ premises.*11^61*8’ AU ^ mU3,

WILLIAM RIGGS.
STERLING & MARKLE, Auctioneers. CHAS. HAMIL'

WANTED
Second growth hickory butts.

Highest market price paid.
£ Dftroit BuchiQM Unlveity I*
juit out. It will intereat any yor* nuu»
or woman who wanta to prena for *
n,°«o »K)Bit,on- Write E. R. Blur, Prea.

Glenn & Schanz. Chelsea

— --- ^ «v a aw a. x*. OJIV* I
0l-«9 Grand River Av©.. W., Debit.

ids relief and cure? , w a. uomyreus wet with cool salt and
ison why any Chelsea reader water. was placed under the pad and
I fcnffor In th.. ____ ! AVM ond ___ ___ .. *uu

Card of Thanks.

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their, kind assistance
during our recent sad bereavement.

Mas. c. S. Fenn and Family.

»!n to the question, “Has

r w‘“ ““j n corre
-1." A Od r>nc?,untle8 answer “yes”

X cand 243 “no”; in the central counties

r 1 I aCUIXv j

There’s going to be an action sale Headtoci
down on the McKune farm, on Tues- me and
day, February 27, at 9 o’clock- Ite the me otres
morn. It’s six miles northwest from freqpcn
Chelsea and one-half mile south' f tom beir off.
Lyndon Center. Gelling ll.yeaas oldiuntllll ̂
weight 1250; bay mare in foal lOyears j uey PHI
old weight 1400; mare wlttefoabll renrewe^
years old weight 1400; bay mare lOj streogtl
years old in foal; black mare 0- years pleawd
old weight 1500; black geldingafiyears- my end<
old weight 1100; black gelding. 4iyeare Fbr sa
weight 1200; two black geldlqg 2 jrears cewto ‘

old weight 1200; two black gelding 2-j New Yo
years old; two browns 2 years oldM State* ’
yearling colt; cow 6 yeaxs- old due
June 1; cow 6 years old due Anrll
I, •. ’ • /T . , •

1 suffer in the face of evi
ke this:

». J. Trouten, McKinley St.,
, Mich., says: “I suffered a
*al from backache and had
>ains through ray kidneys.
ies and dizzy spells annoyed
the kidney secretions caused
iderable annoyance by their
cy in passage. I tried a num-,
emedies but found no relief

eyes and nerves were soothed at the
same time. By the last named means
the eyes were strengthened and the
crow a feet Indicative of eye strain
were Ironed onf-Harper's Basar

Dead Slang.

ipKsHS
ememes out tound no relief I Jlan8 without the aasuranoe that

ommenced taking Doan’s Kid- !! , both Infantoe and Immortal. John
s. The contents of one box I w ,B modera- to *‘The

Man of Property” he produces vthe
slang expression of the eighties. “A
daverdy woman.” It is a term of con-

Drainage of the Zuyder Zee.

A great project Is again before the

7?.v5 6 °v Holland-toe draining of the

one too 6e' 1 The 8ea* Wh,Ch’ M ®ver3r
e knows, Is at the north of Holland

and covers an area of 60.000 hectares,

an^a hau.b6l“8 PracUcally

a c®ntury 8 icheme to
drain the southern portion of the sea
was first mooted and although It re-
ceived considerable support, the oppo-
8 tlon was greater, but now an asso-
ciation has been formed and a bill will
ne Introduced Into the chamber. The
promoters see that with an Increased
population means must be taken to
enlarge the country and this reclaxna-
U011 of the sea Is suggested *s capable

of accomplishment If the sea Is con-
quered there are several lakes which
can be dealt with later.

Use the TRAVELERS
railwaygutde

PRICE SB CENTS
4*1 e. DBARBOItN IT., OHUAOO

upeo *Y 1 1

ComnusslonerB’ Notion

receive, examine 4ud adjoit xll|

wiite
' . I A 4MVI'

•uuMiuucrB 10 receive, examine and adjortSr ass,,

2tL?4SS&i!“4,m.the ,ioth <14 Sr m*/***4-
of each of said days. U> receive.

examine *nd adjust said olalmb.
Dated. January 1912.

O. C. Buax»A«*k^
L. T. FanaMAW. _

Oommlssios^29

s. The contents of one box
l the backache and also
mned my kidneys. I am

isSlilill
I the tinned preservation.

Rate Schedule Lacking.
It was the day before Christmas In

one of the big railroad offices, says
the San Francisco Call. They were
tatting about the good old days when
they were all children and there was
no interstate commerce commission.

‘Well," observed the optimist, "I
guess old Santa will come around as

Probate Order

County U

“Don’t

nber the name— Doan’s— and
-other.

Try tbe Standard “Want” Ad vs.

"Nope,” replied the grouch,
look for him this year.”

!ZbZ,?otr uked ^ optimist - '

Well, came the the answer, “un-
der the new law he’s a common car-£££1™ mi*

t “awT« °f. MICHIGAN. County
tenaw, u. At a sesalon of the nrobAtc court

5 Weshtenaw.TSeM ̂

Hasss**—”33
Emory K LeUnd. Judge of Pro!**-

oiden! deoSIedr ̂  th® e,rt*tc ̂  V
On readlns and flllnxt the duly verified l

 * Pranclaoo, heir, praying that •
tration of said estate may be ^ ‘  *

Francisco or come other
^appraisers and i

> * *T
M-

*,

m


